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Report regarding the removal of T arifl 
Ine~uality in respect of Certain 

Industries . 

. Th~8 repot:t deals, ~th two applications for the removal of 
tarlff mequahty--o:ne In respect of the manufacture of Carbon 
Thrushes and the other of Healds and Reeds. The applications 
haTe beell enquired into under Resolution No. 3S-T. (2), dated tht' 
28th March; 1925, which runs as follows :'_ 

" T~e Governmen.t of India have received a number of repre
sentations to the effect that the development of certain indus
tries hi. India is hampered by the fact that the duty on the 
finished article is lower than the duty on the materia1s which 
have to be imported for the manufacture of that article. A 
list of such representations is appended to this Resolution. 
The representations will now be referred to the Tariff Board., 
It is requested to examine these representations and any others 
oJ. a similar nature which may be brought to its notice and 
to make such recommendations, whether general or special, as 
it ,thinks fit. 

2, Firms, or persons interested in the above enquiry should 
address their representations direct to the Secretary of the 
Board." ' 

We are not atliberty to, consider the grant of substantive protection 
to industries referred to us for enquiry under this resolution but 
only such assistance as may be required for restoring tariff equality 
to them as compared with foreign industries competmg in the 
Indian market. Several of the representations received by us are 
based on the assumption that the enquiry is one regarding the 
.grant of protection. It is therefore necessary to make clear at the 
outset that the enquiry is confined to the question of tariff equality 
and excludes the wider issue of protection. 

I."'--CARBON BRUSHES. 

The British Electrio Construction Company, Limited, Calcutta, 
has applied for a reduction of the Customs duty on imported carbon 
blocks, in order to remove the disability which the manufacturer 
of carbon brushes at present suffers. Carbon blocks are imported 
from England, United States of America, France and Germany. 
They are of many different qualities, sizes and thickness, an'd are 
cut into many different sizes of brush. A largoe proportion of the 
brushes are constructed with flexible leads, fixed with a patent 



cement. Both leads (made of copper wire) and cement are 00. 
ported. A difficulty with which the brush-making industry has 
to contend is that the sizes of carbon block do not correspond 
closely with. the sizes of brush which have to be cut from them. 
The size of the block is determined not by the ·convenience of the 
brush maker in India but. by other considerations. Later on the 
industry may be in a position to command more attention to the 
convenience of the Indian 'brush maker. At present he has to 
meet the Indian demand for particular kinds of brush and adapt
his material as best he can. The result is that a great deal of 
waste occurs, which we can best illustrate by a concrete example. 
Brushes li/l x 11/1 X 1/1 may be manufactured from a block 
liP x 2t/l x i/l. At the most 4 brushes can be cut from the block, 
and a piece is left over which is 5i/l long and something less than 
i/l wide, and cannot ordinarily be used for brush manufacture. 
We have, however, assumed in some instances that smaller brushes 
can be cut from the waste and have added a proportion on this 
account to the number of brushes obtainable . 

. On information supplied to us by the Collector of Customs, 
Ca:Icutta, and the applica.nt Company we find that carbon block pays 
a duty of 25 per cent., copper flexi.bles ~imported from England) oi 
20 per cent. a.nd patent cement (also imported from England) of 20 
per cent. ad valo.rem. The duty on brushes is 10 per cent. We have 
calculated the inequality of duty on the following principle. 
Assuming that a block eof carbon costs Rs. 16 (c.i.f.) it pays a 
duty of Rs. 4. Five brushes, say, can be cut from the block. If 
the c.i.f. price of the type of brush is Rs. 6 then the duty on the 
5 brushes (c.i.f. price Rs. 30) at 10 per cent. is Rs. 3. In order 
to give tariff equality the duty on the carbon block should not 
exceed Rs. 3, viz., 19 per cent. 

Since the ordinary carbon brush ..contains also a flexible lead 
fastened with an expensive cement on both of which duty has 
also to be paid, if they are imported separately, it is necessary to 
deduct this duty from the required duty on the imported carbon 
block. It is not practicable to reduce the duty on these articles. 

Following this principle we have taken from the information 
supplied to us samples of brushes, and samples of carbon block of 
the same grade. We have ascertained in each instance the number 
"f brushes of the required type which can be cut from the block. 
1'he c.i.f. price of imported brushes of the sample type gives us 
~he duty calculated at 10 per cent. (less the duty paid on flexibles 
and cement) required to be fixed on the carbon block. 



The following table' gives the information on which we base our proposals:-

Average Price Cost of 20 per Duty Percent. 
Size of f'lize of number of c.i.f. 10 per flexiblee oen,t. duty required Price age of 

Grade. brush. blook. brushes Wastage. of oent. duty and .on flexi. on blook o.l.f. of Col. 10 to 
obtain· Imported on brushes. bles and Col. 7- block. 
able. brushes. oement. oement. Col. 9. Ool.Il. 

1 2 3 4 IS 6 l' 8 9 10 11 12 

Inches. Inches. Per oent. Ra. Rs. Annas. Rs. :as. Re. 

Link H. M. I!xli 5ix2i 5·25 Ip 7-35 ·73 11075 ·12 ·61 
, 

4 15 · 
LinkC.M. · '2ixli 81x21 3·5 42 IHO H4 19·25 ·20 ·94 12 8 

• 
Link I . .' l!XIl 12 x4 18 18 28·80 2,88 45 ·47 2-41 15·2 16 

E. G. 12/10 · Ilxl! 5ix21 3 33 9'00 ·90 16i '17 ·73 4 18 

O.M.3 l!xI1 81x2l 5 28 2HO 2·75 32i ·34 2-41 12 20 

H.M.6 ." · Iixll 5ix21 6 32 12·60 1·26 15 ·16 HO 6·2 18 

NOTB.-The thiokne .. of the brush and the oarbon block is the sall!e in every instanoe. 



The required duty works out, in the 6 examples taken by us, at 
the following percentages on the c.i.f. price of the .carbon blocks':-

15, 8, 16, 18, 20, 18. 

T4e low percentage in the second instance is ,accounted for by a 
very high proportion of waste and a comparaltively high cost of 
flexible le~ds. The arithmetical average is 15·8 per cent. and we 
believe that the reduction of the duty on carbon blocks from 25 
p~ 1:ent. to 15 percent. win remove the tariff inequality . 

. W,e propose the reduction of duty on the raw material instead 
of increasing the duty on the finished product because the bewilder
ing number and variety of the latter makes it impossible for us 
to· calculate the effect on other industries of raising the duty. An 
increase in the. duty on carbon brushes would affect the cost of 
electrical machinery generally, and thus create an undesiTJble 
bu;rden on consumers. On the other hand the effect on the revenues 
of reducing the duty on carbon blocks will be small .. Th~ British 
Electrio Construction Company estimates the ,duty paid. value of 
imported carbon blocks at Rs. 1,20,000 annually. This includilS 
imports by the only other considerable firm, Messrs. Greaves Colton 
and Company,- and other minor firms. The Customs returns do 
not help us. Accepting the estiJ!late of Rs. 1,20,000 the duty paid 
at 25 per cent. on the landed cost is Rs. 24,000. The 4uty 
calculated at 15 per cent. will be Rs. 14,400, a loss of Rs. 9,600. 

Carbon blocks are assessed at 25 per cent. ad valorem under item 
8M/90 of the Indian Customs Tariff. A new item will be required 
w\ich should run as follows (the definition hail been suggested by 
the Collector of Customs, Calcntta) ~-

Carbon blocks such as are only ordinarily 
used as material for the ma'llufacture of 
carbon brushes for electrical motors and 
generators •. Iii per cent . .Qa 'VaZorem. 

In view of the fact that the trade is at present chiefly in. the 
hands of the British Electric Construction Company in Calcutta 
and of Messrs. Greaves Cotton and Company in Bombay, we bemev:e 
that for the time being this definition will suffice for the adm~nis
trative purposes of the Customs Department. Probably the pnly 
effective check in case of doubt is a standard maximum value hed 
on the specific resistance per centimeter cube of the .r.arbon block. 
It should rarely be necessary to p~t this test into operation. 

II.-HEALDS AND REEDS. 

This is an application for the removal of tariff inequality in 
respect of healcla and reed~. We hav~ rE'ceivfld represE'ntations O,i 

the subj,~et from the followmg Compames:-

(1) E. D. Sal'\l'\oon and Company, Bombay. 
(2) HeaMs and Ref'dR Manufadnring Company, Bombay; 



(3) l'he Swadeshi Realds and Reeds Manufacturing Company, 
Ahmedabad. 

(4) McGregor and Balfour, Limited, Calc~tta. 
The first thTee CO:q:J.panies manufacture h.ealds and reeds for the 
cotton teKtile industry and the last for the jute industry. Detailed 
informati{)n regarding costs of materials and prices of finished 
products has been submitted by the first three Companies. 

(A) HEALDS, 

The -extent of tariff inequality in this case !nay be estimated as 
follows:-

I.-Uuty free price of healds (deducting com
mission) <per 800 eyes, as given l!y-,-

l'ies. 

(1) E. D. Sassoon and Company 121'6 
(2) ReaIds and Reeds Manufacturing 

Company 121'6 
(3) Swadeshi llealds and Reeds Manu-

f!icturing Company 117'3 

• 
Ave~a,ge 

Amount of duty payable an imported 
lIealds at 10 per cent. ail 'IIalorem • 

. IL--J;'rice of materials, landed, including duty 
. . per 800 eyes of heaIds, as given by-:-

(1) E. D. Sassoon and Company-

120'166 

= ~Pie8. 
10 

=12'016 pies. 

As. P. 

Yarn 4 10'6765 
'V ~mish 8 5-4781 

(2) Realds II'nd Reeis M\VlIufactur
ing COUlpany-

Yarn 
Varnish 

8 4-1546 

=100'154 pies. 

As. 

5,916 
2'108 

8'019 

=.96·228pu.s. 



(3) Swadeshi BeaIds and Reeds Manu
facturing Company-

Yarn 5'60 
Varnish 2'00 

7'60 

=90 pies. 
Average price =95'461 pies. 

D ~ uty on yarn· and varnish at 25 per cent. =95'461 x 126 
• = 19'092 pies. 

Hence the duty on materials paid by Indian ~anufacturers 
exceeds the duty on imported healds by 19'092 pies less 12'016 pies 
= 1'016 pies per 800 eyes. . 

If it is ~ecided to grant relief to the industry by increasing 
the duty on imported healds, the duty should be :fixed at-

l!~:~:: x 100=15'88 per cent. 
(R) REEDS. 

Information regarding costs of materials" and prices of finished 
products has been received from E. D. Sassoon and Company and 
t.he Healds and Reeds Manufacturing Coml'an~ The Swadeshi 
Realds and Reeds Manufacturing Company does not manufacture 
reeds at present. 

The extent of tariff inequality may be estimated as follo}Vs:
Pies. 

I.-Duty free price of reeds (deducting com
. mission) per 100 dents, as given by-

(1) E. D. Sassoon and Com,pany 
(2) BeaIds and Reeds Manufacturing 

Company 

Average 

Amount of duty payable on imported reeds 
at 10 per ce·nt. ad valorem 

II.-Price of materials, landed, including duty, per 
100 dents of reeds-

(The figures given by the Bealds and 
Reeds Manufacturing Company do not 
show the cost of each material separately: 
The . calculations are therefore based 
solely on the figu,res submitted by E. D. 
Sassoon and Company.) 
Wire (consisting almost entirely .of steel 

wire) 
Pitch 
Ribs 
Papers • 
Other- materials 

17'733 

17'733 

17-733 

1'773 

5'0737 
1'6120 
5'3727 
0"1207 
2'6892 

• The yarn is imported from the United Kingdom. Duty on heald yarn 
imnorted from'the United Kingdom is 25 per cent. ad valorem under the 
recent Cotton Textile (Protection) Act. 



The rate of duty included in the cost of wire is Rs. 45 a ton. 
The r~te of duty recommended by us in our recent report on the 
st.eel Industry is Rs. 25 a ton or the revenue rate, whichever is 
hlghe~, on wire imported from the United Kingdom. The wire 
,~s.ed In the manufacture of reeds is imported from the United 
I\.lllgdo~ and will be liable to the rate of duty referred to, if. our 
proposals 8Ire aec-epted. 'Ve assume that the revenue rate applicable 
to this class. of wire will be that now levied on non-protected wire 
(Tariff item 103q /236), namely, 10 per cellt. ad valorem. Duty at 
10 per cent. on steel wire of this class will be higher than the 
specific duty of Rs. 25 a ton and will therefore be the effective rate. 

The duty on pitch is 25 per cent. ad valorem levied on fixed 
tariff values. Since tariff values are changed from time to time 
according to variations in market urices, we propoSe to calculate 
the duty, for our purpose, on the prices actually paid. 

The duty on ribs is also 25 per cent. ad valorem. 
Most of the paper used is imported from the United Kingdom 

and is liable to a duty of 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
Theo!he~ material~ are also imported from the United Kingdom 

and are lIable to a duty of 20 per cent. ad vailorem. 
At the rates shown above, the amount of duty payable on 

materials per 100 dents is as follows:-

\viril 
Pitch 
Ribs 
OtheJr materials including paper 

Pies. 
0"461 
0·322 
1·074 
0·468 

Hence the duty on materials exceeds the duty on the finished 
product by 2·325 pies less 1'773 pies=0'552 pies per 100 dents of 
reeds. . 

If it is decided to grant relief to the industry by increasing 
the duty on imported reeds the duty should be fixed at 
2"325 
7-:"f33 X 100=13'11 per cent. 

We propose that the duty on both healds and reeds should be 
fixed at 15 per cent. ail 1,a,lorem. These articles which are now 
included in Tariff item 97/59A should be separated out int(l a new 
item as follows:-

The following textile machinery and appa
ratus. by whatever power operated, 
namely, healds and reeds. .15 per cent. ad "alorem. 

The materials used in the manufacture of healds and reeds 
iJein!!" so numerous we consider an increase in tIle nuty on importf'd 
~ealds and reeds a'more praeticab1t~ method of ~rantin~ relief. On 
information supplie'd to us by the Bombay Millowners'. :AsRociation. 
the extent to which an .increase in the duty on bealiIs and reeds 

B 
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from 10 per cent. to 25 pe~ cent. would affect the cost of cotton 
textile goods is as Jollows;-

Average increase 
in cost per . 
pound of 

cloth. 
Pies. 

Mill (A)-Sheetings, leopard eloth, fine langeloth 0'056 
Mill (B)-Entire production of average count 22s 0'054 
Mill (C)-Calcutta. Dhutis 0'061 

Fine cloths 0'23 

It is also estimated on a rough calculation that the average increase 
in cost over the Indian cotton textile industry will work out at 
0'076 pies per pound of cloth. The increase in duty from 10 per 
cent. to 15 per cent. proposed by us is only a third of the increase 
on which these estimated costs are based. We do not think that the 
additional burden on the industry will be perceptible. As 'l'egards 
the effect of an increase in duty on imported healds and reeds on the 
jute industry, we consulted Messrs. Andrew Yule and Company and 
Messrs. Bird and Company, both of whom have replied that the 
effect will be negli~ible. 

15th May, 1934. 

J. MATTHAI, 
President. 

G. WILES, 
Member. 

G. A. NATESAN, 
Member. 
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PtedCoblfttuniquf iuaed by the Tariff Boarel H lIl. 
14th March. 1934. 

The following applications have been. referred to the Tariff Board 
for enquiry:-

(1)· All application by the British India Electric Construction 
Company, Limited, for a reduction of the customs duty 
on imported carbon blocks. 

(2) An application by the healds and reeds inanufacturing 
industry for an increase in the customs duties on iIIi
ported healds and reeds 'ot alternatively for a reduction 
in the duties on imported materials used in the manufac
ture of healds and reeds. 

2. Persons or firms interested who desire that their views should 
be considered by the Board are requested to submit repr,esentations 
(with four spare copies) so as. to reach the Board's office, Legislative 
Council C.hamber, Shillong, not later than the 15th of April, 1934. 

I • 
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BritishInclia Electric Construction Company, .Limited, Calcutta. 

, . A.-WRITTEN. 

(1) Letter dated the 28th June, 1933. 

In December last we addressed the Commerce Department, Government 
of India, asking t.hat the ,present duty of 25 per cent., as charged on Carbon 
blocks from which brushes are made, might be modified to 10 per cent. to 
bring it on to the same scale as is charged on imported brushes, which are 
allowed entry as "Component parts of machinery" .. As manufacturers of 
carbo:n brushes for electrical machinery of all types we are badly handicapped 
by the above anomaly. . . 

We. enclose herewith copy of our letter. to the Commerce Department, 
dated December 8th, 1932,. which puts the matter in more detail, and 
we shall be glad to supply any further information which may be required. 
We have at length received a reply under date June 19th, in which they 
merely state that it is open to us to address a representation on the subject to 
the Tariff Board in accordance with the Com'merca Department's Resolu, 
tion' No. 38/T. (2) of 28th March, 1925. . 

We shall be glad to hear that the Tariff Board are prepared to investigate 
this matter, and, in view of the great delay which has already taken place, we 
trust that they will be in a position to take up the question at an early 
date. -

Enclosure. 
Oopy of letter dated the 8th December, 1932, to the Secretary, Oommerce 

Department, Government of India, Del~i. 

DUTY ON CARBON BLOOKS FOB. MANUFAOTURE OF CARBON BRUSHES FOB. 
ELEOTRICAL MAOHINERY. 

We have to bring to your attention the hardship which the present duty 
schedules inflict upon this Company as Manufacturers of High Grade Carbon 
Bru,!hes. • 

As at present interpreted, duty at 25 per cent. is charged on all blocks' 
from which such brushes are cut, whereas finished brushes, even when 
imported separately, are charged on the 10 per cent. basis as "component 
parts of machinery " . 

You will appreciate that all electrical motors and dynamos require brushes 
renewing regularly, and that for this purpose a special quality of material 
is required. 

We have to request that a ruling may be made that carbon blocks of 
the special quality required for the manufacture of carbon brushes, which 
are essential to the operatio~ of electrical motors and dynamos, may be 
allowed entry under the headmg of "component parts of machinery" in 
a similar way to the treatment already accorded to such articles as: _ ' 

Bolting Cloth used in connection with Flour Mill Machinery. 
Felts used in connection with Oil Expressors. 
Rubber Blankets used in connection with Printing Machinery. 

The blocks imported by us are of a rectangular section up to l1"'x 4" x 2" 
thick and are compressed from special mixtures of carbon or carbon and 
copp~r. They are branded in one or more places with the trade marks of 
the Morgan Crucible Company, for whom we are Agents and whose blockll 
alone we import. 

We are at your service for any further information, and trust that y~u 
will give this matter your prompt and careful consideration. 
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(2) Letter No. 122, dated the 14th March, 1934, Irom the Secretary, Tariff 

Board, to the British India Electric Oonstruction Oompany, Limited, 
Oalcutta. 

With reference to your application dated the 28th June, 1933, for the 
reduction of the Customs duty on carbon blocks, 1. am to ask that you will 
kindly fur~ish, the following infonnation: - . 

(1) Present c.i.f. price .~f carbon blocks per customary unit. If this 
is not available, the Qurrent wholesale market price. 

(2) Country or countries from which they are imported. 
(3) (a) The rate of duty leviable on imported carbon blocks and (b) 

the item in the Tariff Schedule under. which the duty is assessed, 
(4) Approximate quantity or value of carbon blocks annually nnported 

into India.' . 
(5) Quantity (including wastage) of carbon blocks consumed per unit 

of brushes. 
(6) Present c.i.f. price of carbon brushes per customary unit of typical 

class. If this is not available, the current wholesale market· 
price. 

(7) Country or countries from which they are imported. 
(8) (a) The rate of duty leviable on imported carbon brushes and (b) 

the item in the Tariff Schedule under which the duty is assessed. 
(9) Approximate quantity or value of carbon brushes annually im

ported into India. 
(10) Total quantity or value of Indian production of carbon brushes per 

annum. 
(11) Are there other manufacturers in India besides yourselvesP If 

so, please state who they are. 
(12) Can you suggest a suitable definition· of carbon blocks for Customs 

purposes in case it is decided to reduce the duty P 

I am to request that a reply to this letter with four spare copies may be 
sent so as to reach the Board's office, Legislative Council Chamber, Shillong, 
not later than the 15th of April, 1934. 

(3) Letter date& the 1.#h A.pril, 1994, from the British India Electric 
Construction Company, Limited. 

With reference to your favour No. 122, dated the 14th March, 1934, 
we now have pleasure in giving you the information asked for in yours 
under reply to the best of our knowledge gleaned from records at our disposal. 

1. Carbon blocks are imported in various sizes-we ourselves import 
them in the following sizes: 11'1)( 4'1 ,1()11 )( 3", 8")( 2", 51H x 21" and 4")( 3" , 
all in thicknesses from I" to It", a few ll" thick. There are several grades 
of carbon used for the manufacture of brushes, these embrace the Graphitic 
series, the Copper Graphite series, the ordinary carbon and electro-graphitised 
series. 

2. Carbon blocks such as are utilised for the manufacture of brusbes are 
imported from the following countries: England, United States of America, 
France and Germany. 

3. (a) The rate of duty on imported blocks is 25 per cent. 

(b) See Tariff Schedule, item 8~~' 
4. We find it rather dIfficult to give a reply to this query, however, basing 

our figures on the quantities we ourselves import we estimate the approxi
mate value to be Rs. 1,20,000. 
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5. Here again it is di!llicult to give any reliable figures: Carbon Brushes 
are made in dimensionll ranging from I" x t" x t n up to 3" x 2tn x 1" or even 
greater. 1.'hey are fitted, in the majority of cases, with flexible leads but 
there are some types which are not so fitted, these are especially shaped to slide 
into Brush Holders. As an average it might be stated that taking a 11" X 4" 
block as a basis an average figure of 24 brushes per block might be taken. 
It should, however, be borne in mind that this figure is in some cases as low 
as six. 

6. Our reply to this query is to append herewith c.i.f. prices of six 
representative sizes of Carbon brushes as is in general use. 

7. Carbom. brushes are imported from the following countries : England, 
United States of America, ll'ranoe, Germany and a few from Holland. 

8. (a) The rate of duty leviable on finished brushes is 10 per cent. 

<b) See item 5~~ in the Tariff Schedule. 

9. Reliable figures we fear are not available. Quite a. number of important 
firms who do not specialise in the sale of Carbon brushes import from 
their home works Carbon brushes as "spares for Eleotric Motors": then 
again some of the Railway Companies import through their London House. 

10. Here again' it is difficult to give you reliable figures but we estimate 
same to be approximately Rs. 1,50,000. 

11. Yes, on the Bombay side Messrs. Greaves Cotton and Company 
represent our Principals the Morgan Crucible Company, Limited, of London 
and manufacture Carbon Brushes from Indian market. Other than Messrs. 
Greaves Cotton and Company, Limited, and ourselves there are quite a 
number of small Indian concerns who import blocks and cut them up for 
sale as Brushes. 

l2. In view of the difficulty that arises in clearly defining Carbon blocks, 
of which it can be stated, with any confidence, they will be used only for 
purpose of brush manufactUIe. We would suggest a standard maximum value 
might be fixed on the specific resistance per Centimeter Cube for all blocks 
stated to be imported for purpose of brush manufacture. This of course 
is put forward only as a primary suggestion. 

We shall be very pleased to furnish further particulars in this respect and 
go more fully into the matter should your Board desire so. 

Meanwhile we trust the information'we have given you meets your present 
requirements and we await the favour of your further commands. 

Enclosure. 

SUNDARD CARBON BRUSHES AS USED ON DYNAMOS' AND MOTORS •. 

SchedUle 01 c.i./. costs. 

Size of Brushes in Grade: FittiD.gs. Quantity O.i.f. cost 
Milimeter. ordered. for lot. 

Rs. A •. 

45 X 45 X 15 · · · EG12 Flexibles' & 4.2 27 0 

411x20x40 · · " OM3 
Tags. 

Do. 6 33 8 

30 X 30 X 20 HM6 -" Do.- 38 80 8 · · · 
'5 X 45 X 21 · · · Link 1 Do. 70 210 0 
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(4) Letter d,ateG the 18th April, J.93~, from th.e. British . India Electric 

C01l8tr'Ucjion Company, Limited. 

With further . reference to our letter of the 14th instant and particularly 
in connection with items l' and 6 fl)f your questions we have pleasure ill 
enclosing. herewith. ful"ther schedules of cost prices for-

(a) Carbon blocks as imported by u~. 

(b) Manufactured brushes as imported by consun~ers direct from home 
manufacturers. 

This information is sent supplementary to our letter referred to and for the 
purpose of enabling you to have more complete illformlltion at hand. 

Enclosure. 

Schedule showing cost of se·veral gmdes 01 Mm'Ollllife and Batter.~pa Om'bon 
Block .• a.; imported. 

I 
Cost per 

Price per Block Block C.i.f. chargrs 
Grade. Size. Thickness. landed in f.o.b. London. our pl1l8 duty. 

Stores. 

Inch. Inch. B • Ii. I Rs. A. P. Rs. A. Rs. A. P. 

. 
L ink A Ilx4 1 6 71 4 6 7 5 12 ,I 5 5 

· 11 x4 1 13 21 81210 11 8 211 2 
" 

B3 llx4 1 8 21 5 .J 7 8 7 8 2 0 4 

.. B 11x4 1 16 Iii 10 15 3 15 0 4 0 9 

02 51x2i i 2 Ii 1 6 2 1 12 0 5 8 
" · 
" · 5ix2i 1 4 Ii 212 0 3 8 012 0 

liM • 5ix2i i 6 0 4 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 
" 

oidi 1 12 2 8 1 9 10 8 2 6 3 .. · 
I 12x4o i 21 3 14 8 0 19 0 4 8 0 

" · 
12x4 t 31 11 21 4 5 28 8 7 3 7 

" 
OM SlX2l t 16 10 11 3 6 15 0 412 6 

." · 
" 8jx21 1 22 4 1414 2 18 0 3 1 10 

EGLO. 5lx21 1 5 9 3 13 4 ·5 0 1 2 8 .. 
5ix2i t g 6 510 8 7 4 1 9 4 .. · 

I 



STANDARD CARBON BRUSHES AS USED ON DYNAMOS AND MOTORS. 

.1 , " . ~ 
Schedule of c.i.f. costs. 

! 'I 

Size of Brushes Grade. Fittings. Quantity O.i.f. cost 
in inohes. ordered. for lot. 

Rs. A. P. 

11 x'11 X 1 · HM Flexibles & III 155 10 8 

11 X 11 X • 
tag. 

· . .. .. 78 96 6 2 

11 X 11 X 1 · I .. 62 102 0 0 

2 X 11 X 1 · · . HM3 .. 206 474 0 0 

21 X 11 xi ~ · OM " 
45 146 13 0 



BRIl1SH INDIA ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. 
B.-OlUL. 

Evidence of Mr. J. JONES, representing the British India Electric 
Construction Company, Calcutta, recorded at ShilIong' 

on Wednesday, the 25th Aplil, 1934. 

President.-As you, know, the purpose of this enquiry is to ascertain the 
extent to which you are subject to tariff jnequality, as Indian manufacturers 
of brushes and what we want to do this morning is to ascertain the average 
tariff inequality to which you are subject and then to consider what kind 
of tariff ,alteration is necessary in order to remove this inequality. These 
are the two points that we have to settle this morning. As you will realise, 
it is entirely a matter of calculations and, we want you to assist us it; 
these calculations. The first thing which I propose to do is to take your 
supplementary statement that you have sent us where you have given the 
prices of blocks and brushes. From your point of view the most economical 
way of making brushes would be to take a thickness of block which corres
ponds to the thickness of the brush. That is the most economical way of 
doing it. 

Mr. Jones.-That is right. 
President.-But ordinarily in the course of business you will find it 

necessary to make brushes from blocks of thickness which are different. 
Mr. J01IeB.-Bo it frequently occurs. 
Presidenfi..-In that case the quantity of block that you use would be 

higher. 
Mr. JOMB.-Necessarily so. 
President.-Therefore the duty you pay on the raw material would be 

correspondingly higher. 
Mr. Jones.-That is'so. 
President.-What we should like to do is first to take cases where brushes 

are made from blocks of the same thickness and see what the duty amounts 
to in these cases and then I would ask you to give us some cases where 
brushes are made from blocks of different thickness so that we might see what 
the duty amounts to in those ,cases. If you could tell us approximately what 
proportion of your total output is based upon different sizes of blocks we 
could work out an average on that basis. Supposing you find on an average-
of course you can never give accurate figures in such cases--aupposing you 
find in the course of last year's business about 71> per cent. or 50 per cent. of 
your output was based on different sizes of blocks, then we can work out the 
average on that basis. 50 per cent. on corresponding sizes, and 50 per cent. 
on different sizes would give us a sort, of working average. 

Now look at the supplementary statement of prices of brushes given in 
the second table. Take the very first item HM grade i" size brush. In the 
table above you give us the price of HM grade block of i" size. That 
would be a case where brushes are made from blocks of the same thickness. 
The price <that you give here for HM brush 1" thick is Re. 155-10-8 for 
1~1! that is to say, the c.i.f. price of one brush of that kind is Re. 155'66 
diVided by 111. Is that right? 

Mr. Jone&.-Yes. 
PreBident.-Leave that point there. Now suppose you took' a block of 

51" x 21" x F HM, tbe cost per block landed is Rs. 5 as given in your 
statement: 

Mr; .T01IU.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-Tbat includes the dutyP 
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Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-The duty on that is 25 per cent. Since this includes the duty, 

the amoumt of duty.fs one I'upee., ' 
Mr. Jones.-That is right. 
Mr. Wiles.-The freight charge is ni~ I think in this case. 
President.-It is negligible. 
Mr. Jones.-About t per cent. or so. 
Presidellt.~rom an HM block of this size and thickness how many Qrushes 

of the size of Ii" I( Ii" x i" can be made P I want you to work that out. 
Could you make as many as 6 P 

Mr. Jones.-Impossible to get 6. 
President.-How many do you expect to get out of that? 
Mr. Jones.-This particular case happens to be one of the worst to handle. 

It is one of those cases where we should be left high and dry with a piece 
of block on hand. Let me explain. In our cutting operations we have 
installed one of the most delicate cutting machines possible to avoid wastage. 
Now whilst admitting and endeavouring to make it clear that there are cer
tain tolerances given in block sizes, I must also make it clear that we are 
always endeavouring to obtain those tolerances on the plus side. We do not 
always get them. But we must ignore that and take what we pay for. 
Out of a standard block of 5F x 2i" x t" we should be able to get 3 brushes 
and we should be left with a piece 'which would be undersize. 

President.-Which would not be usable? 
Mr. Jones.-Not for this type of brush. It is possible that that piece of 

block would be usable for a brush which is say It" xl" X 1", or Ii" x I" x 1". 
Mr. Natesan.-But not Ii"? 
Mr. Jones.-No. We have instances of that kind occurring daily and we 

have to put aside 'quite a substantial sum for loss in cuttings and things 
of that kind. 

President.-Suppose you get only three brushes, what is the percentage 
of wastage without taking into account the possibility of using that piece 
for some other size of brush? ' 

Mr. JoneB.-It amounts to about 40 per cent. 
Prcsident.-Supposeyou use that 40 per cent. for some other size of 

brush-what is the size that you ment~oned just now? 

Mr. Jones.--Say Ii" x I" x i"-the half inch remaining constant. 

J>resident.~How many brushes of that size could you make out of thatP 
Mr. Jones.-Three. 
President.-Those three brushes in value would be equivalent to how 

many brushes of the larger size? <' 

Mr. Jon,es.-75 per cent. The grade remaining constant, the value of the 
brush is pro rata to the cubic capacity. 

President.-That is to say, if you were in a position to make brushes of 
the larger size out of this 40 percent. left over you would be able to make 
2'25 brushes of the larger size? 

Mr. Jones.-That is so. 
President.-Therefore for arithmetical purposes we might say you would 

get 5·25 brushes of Ii" x Ii" x t" in. terms of ,:alue. 
Mr. Jones.-Would you mind explaining to me how you got 5'25P 
President.-In the first place you are able to get 3 brushes of the larger 

size. Then you make three brushes of the smaller size from the wastage?, 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-The three brushes of the smaller size are equivalent in value 

to 2'25 brushes of the larger size, so that practically from the point of view 
of value you get 5'25 brushes. 



Mr. Jones.-That is quite correct. 
President.-Therefore we might take for purposes of calculation the 

number of brushes that you get from this block as 5'25 brushes of the larger 
size. 

Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-The price of one brush of this kind is Rs. 155·66/11l. 
Mr. Jones.-If f follow your I'easoning correctly, I think you are endeavour

ing to find out what the cost of a. brush is under the wasteful and cutting 
out arrangements against the imported price here which we have before us 
of Rs. 5. Is that so? 

l'resident.-Yes. 
'Mr. Jones.-It is Rs. 4'2 against Rs. 5. 
President.-If you take the c.i.f. price of 5'25 brushes of the la.rger size, 

it is Rs. 7'35. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-The duty on that being 10 per cent., the amount of duty paid 

is Re. '735. 
Mr. JfJnes.~Yes. 
President.-Actually you are paying a duty of Re. 1 on the block. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes, 
President.-In order to give YOIl equality, we have to reduce the duty on 

your block from Re. 1 to Re. '735. 

Mr. JOfWls.-That is the position. 

P'resident.-·735 on Rs, 4 which is the price on which the duty would lie 
calculated would be what precentage? It would be about 18 per cent.? 

Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
P1'esident.-That is a case where your disadvantage is relatively little 

because we are taking the same size. Later on I want to come to cases where 
the thicknesses are different, Now take another case from this list. Take 
the Link one grade, l£N x IF x l"; there the price is Rs. 102 for 62. The 
price of one brush is 102+62. Now the corresponding block in the table 
above is 12" x 4" x 1". If we did the same calculation, on that. how many 
brushes of this particular size would you get out of that block? 

Mr. Jones.-18. 
President.-Would you be able to make any use of the wastage? 
Mr. Jones.-Most unlikely because here we have a case where. (I am 

rei'erring to linlt I) we can seldom make any USe of brushes of smaller sizes. 
P1"eSid6nt.~You can't make any use of the waste material? 
Mr. Jones.-I wouldn't like to definitely say so but it woul<l he very 

difficult. 
President.-Then 'for practical purposes we will take 18 as the number 

'Jf brushes that you can make out of it. The c.i.f. price of 18 brushes at 
Us. 102 for 62 would be approximately Rs. 30'4, For the corresponding block 
the landed price is Rs. 19 and on that I take it the duty would be Rs. 3-8. 
Therefore to equalise the position to the Indian manufacturer you have got to 
reduce the duty on the block to Rs. 3'04. That is approximately 20 per eent. 

Mr. JfJnu.-Yes. 
President.-'-The third case I want to take is eM, t" thickness. How many 

brushes can' you get out of the corresponding block there? 
Mr. Jones.-Three. . 
Pr/lsident.-Can you make any use of the wastage P 
Mr. Jone.~.-Unlikely. Here again is a. case where f hlt"e to' divel'g~ a 

little from· the point. Copper Morganite brushes are used only on alternatmg 
current machines and therefore the variety of sizes are not so great as 
the ordinary Battersea or EG brushes. It is seldom that we are called 



u120n to supply 'smaller sizes of Copper Morganite brushes. Cases do occur 
put I must say, to be perfectly clear on the matter" that although we should 
very much like to ~se that piece of block, it is more than likely that we 
should have to carry it, in stock for a long time before we could use it. 

President.-Although theoretically you could, actually the demand for the 
sort of sizes that you could make out of those pieces may be so rare that you 
may not be able to make use of them actually? 

Mr. JOMs.-The chances are that we may have to carry them for quite a 
considerable time. ' 

President.-Suppose I suggested that taking into account those cases where 
you are able to make use of the wastage for smaller sizes of this kind, 
if we take the actual number of brushes in terms of value as 31 we would 
not be far out? 

Mr. Jones.-That seems a reasonable figure. 
President.-The c.i.f. price of 31 brushes landed is Rs. 11'419;, on that the 

duty is 1'141. The duty paid on the block is Re. 3. 
Mr. Jone8.-':'That is so. 
President.-That is a case where your disadvantage is very great. If 

we reduce the' duty from Rs. 3, to Rs. 1'141, that over 12 is 9 per cent.? 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-So in order to restore the tariff equality to you the duty 

must be reduced from 25 per cent. to 9 per cent That is correct? 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
Preside1j,t.-In these cases of corresponding thicknesses, in one case the 

duty on the block should be reduced to 18 per cent., in the second case to 
20 per cent. and in the, tb,ird case to 9 per cent. 

Mr. Jones.-That is correct. ' 
President.-Before we try to average the amount of duty on carbon blocks 

in these cases I want to consider the question of flexibles and tags here; 
that is to say the duty you pay in addition to the duty on blocks on the 
imported flexibles. Can you give me any sort of figure on that? 

Mr. Jones.-Unfortunately no. 

President.-The point is this. Suppose we took the duty on flexibles for 
the present at 20 per cent., can you give me approximately the value of the 
flexibles in the case of brushes that we have considered so far? 

Mr. JonllS.-J' think J can. 

,President.-Take the first case, HM l!nxll"x1n. We have taken 5·25 
brushes for the purpose of this calculation. Approximately can you tell us 
what the value of the flexibles would be in that case on 5'25 brushes? 

Mr. Jones.-It is rather difficult without reference to the actual order. 
Here you have a brush with twin flexibles and here is another with a 
single flexible (shown). I will explain. The reasons are that with the brush 
of HM series the current density is high; it has to deal with a heavy current 
and ,therefore, electrically considered it is better to make the brush with two 
flexibles to distribute the current better than with one. Then here is a 
paradoxical case of It brush where even 'with a current density which is higher 
we 'have a single flexible but that can be explained in this way, that 
in-as-much as the surface area is considered the work to be done by one 
brush is four times greater than the other. Now, you ask me to tell you the 
percentage of the value of the flexible oompared with the complete brush 
and, as I said, it is rather difficult to give that information 'without a direct 
reference to the order. However from my own experience I can state ,with 
confidence that that brush will have a twin flexible and I can calculate the 
value of this flexible. I should say in this particular case we are consider
ing the actual value of the flexible. When I say value, I mean the landed 
cost in our works. The cost of the flexible for that brush would not exceed 
Ii annas. ,-
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President.-That is It annas per brush. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-The Brush price being 1'25. 
Mr. JOn6s.-Yes. 
President.-The number of brushes we have taken into account is 5-25, and 

we have got to. multiply 5'25 by 1~25. , 
Mr. jones.-About 6'5 annas. Here we come across a. rather important 

point. This lIexible is attached to the brush by means of. the patent cemen~. 
This method of attaching the lIexible was a patent which held good until 
ab'lut 18 months ago. when it ran out. This powder is prepared by a secret 
process. Even we do not know how it.is made. We have to. purchase.that 
power from Home and to give you an Idea we pay over a gUInea per pound 
for that powder. It is practically impossible to. tell you in. weight the 
amount of powder required to make those two lIexlbles secure In .th~ brush, 
but I should say you might put down the value of the powder In that 
brush at one anna. 

President.-That is in addition to the lIexible. 
Mr. Jones.---yes. 
President.-The patent has expired., 
Mr. Jones.-Yes, for the method of fixing, but not for the secret process 

of the manufacture of that powder which is .. held by the Morgan Crucible 
Company. 

President.-You would still have to import it? 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. , . 
President.-The fact that patent has expired, would it make a difference 

to the price P 
Mr. Jon.es.-No, it has not so far. 
President.-'-We might· take the Ilame price. 
Mr. Jonea.-Yes. ' 
President.-If that is added, it becomes 2t ann as: 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-What is the duty on the cement; I suppose it would be the 

ordinary cement duty? 
Mr. Jones.-No. It comes under carbon .powder for use with c~rbon 

blocks. 

President.-It comes under apparatus and appliances not otherwise speci-
fied, lIash lights, carbons, condensers, and, bell apparatus.' 

Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-Is that one anna duty paid price? 
Mr. Jones.-Cost in our works. I am not allowing "for any contingen_ 

'cies 8u~h as wastage. I am. jus~ stating facts. Are you taking. the two 
connections ? 

Mr. Wiles . ...:...Yes, ;the two lIexibles, , , 

Mr. Jones.-,-For the purpose of arriving at a ready and quick calculation 
the actual value of the powder would be 3 pies for one lIexible and half an 
anna for two lIexibles.That gives us a reasonable figure to work on. 

President.-You gave us an anna as the cost of the cement. 

Mr. JfYMs.-Yes. Why I want to 'make it 3 pies in this case is that 
you are now trying to ~rrive at a reasonable basis generally for the manufac-
ture·of brushes. That IS the cost of cement for one brush.' , 

,President._For all kinds of brush P 

Mr. Jones.-Yes . .. 

. President.~For the mom~nt I am speaking of HM 1t")( 1t")( tn. We had 
betterget the exact figures for each class and then average'it. 



Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.:-The~ we can take the figure of one anna. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes.' 
Presidenot.-That is for the two f1exibles? 
Mr.' Jones.~Yes, 
President.-Practically it comes to 5 anlJas and the other is 6'5 annas. 

I take it like this: onlEl anna duty paid price for the cement and It annas 
duty paid price for the flexibles. 

Mr. Jone~.-Yes. 
President.-Multiplying that by 5'25, taking the duty on cement at 25 

per cent. and the duty on the other at 20 per cent .. you have got to pay in 
the form of duty 2'13, annas which is 'IS3 rupee. Now the duty we decided 
should be levied on your carbon was '735. Thus the duty should be reduced 
to '602. that is to say if we are to remove the whole of your disadvantage 
in the way of duties on the various materials, then we have ,to do it by 
reducing the duty only on the blo('k. You still would be paying to the 
Customs people the duty on the cement and the duty on the flexibles, but the 
excess that you pay in that way would be made good to you' by a correspond
ing reduction of the duty on the block. 

M.". Jones.-I understand. 
President.-The' whole of thi! relief that you get would be calculated in 

the duty on the block. 
Mr, Jones.-Yes. 
President.-Then it would be necessary to reduce the duty on block from 

25 to 1:5' per cent. 'instead of 18 per cent .. as we calculated before. That is 
what it comes to. 

Mr. Jones.-It is rather a significant point. This flexible wire (lomes under 
"flexible copper wires" and we understand the duty on that could not be 
interfered with in any way. 

President.-It is rather difficult to adj,ust the duty aD this cement either. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-So that we calculate your disadvantage on all these items 

together and remedy that by a gross reduction on the block. That is the 
onl:)" way in which it can be done. ' 

'Mr. Jones.-Yes, that is the way w~ have thought of. 

President.-If :roll take the Bet'<md clru!S of brushes, can you gh'e me 
any figure for flexible, this Grade Link Y, l¥w x 11-" x iN. 

IIlr . . 1nnes.-This brush would have a single flexible, but it would be much 
thicker than the sample I am- holding here. I should say the vaIlle of that 
flexible would be roughly H annas. ' 

President.-What about the value of cement there? 

Mr. Jones.-It would be different. In this case we should have a propor
tionately larger hole and I should say the powder would be worth about an 
anna. 

PrllS'ide1lt ....... That would reduce the duty on carbon blocks hom 20 to 19 
pel' cent. 

Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-Tt would make a difference of slightly over one ,per cent. 

We might take it ut 19 per cent. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-Taking CMS. ~", what allowance would you snggest for the 

flexible thpTP. 
Mr. Jones.-Ha.' we get an entirel:v special ('Bse. Thi~particular brush 

being copper morganita liu a current density of lletween 90 Bnd 100 amperes, 
per square inch. Therefore. tHe f\'exibles on coppet morganite bruR'h of this 
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quality have to be very heavy probably of maximum thickness. So· we shall 
have to double the value of thefiexible. We might say that the 'flexible 
on this 11I'ush would be worth 3 annas . 

. Presiden.t.--:-And the cement? 
Mr .• Tones.-I should say that the value of the cement in this case might 

be put down at 21 annas. 
President.-And the fiexibles at 3 annas? 
},[r. Jo·nes.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-The number of brushes' we have taken as 3i. It would be 

about 31 nnnas for cement and lOt annas for fIexibles. It would be ·22 of a 
rupee. That will reduce the duty from 9 per cent. to n per cent. What 
we calculated before was that the duty on the block shQuld be brought down 
to 9 per cent. If we made allowance for that, the duty should .be brought 
rlown to n per cent. _ 

Mr. Jones.-I understand. 
Presideflit.-Before we leave the question of brushes of corresponding 

thickness. we have three figures now 15 per cent. in the first case, 19 per 
cent. in the second case and 71 per cent. in the third case as the duty on 
the block. Now what I want you to tell me is this. From your experi
ence of the business, which of these three classes of brushes that we have 
taken into account, represents the biggest proportion of your output? 

Mr. Jones.-Neither of them . 
. Prnitlen.t.-None of these things? 
Mr .• Tones.-No. The brush :which represents the greater proportion of 

our output is this type' of brush here (shown). 
Mr. Nlltesan.-What is it generally used for? 
Mr. Jones.--Common motors and dynamos.. 
President.~For that you have not given us any figures? 
Mr. Jones.-You have them before you I think in ~ink A-the first item 

in the schedule 11" x 4" x t"-22 cubic inches costing Rs. 5-12. 
President.-Where do you give us the corresponding brushes? 
Mr .• Tones.-I am not quite sure I did. If I have not, I can easily remedy 

that defect. 
Pre .• ident.-There is no more use that we can make now of your supple

mentary schednle as regards brushes .. 
Mr .. Tone.,.-Quite. 
Pre .• idenf.-Tnking the three classes that we have takEm into account. 

if none of these brnshes represent any of the more important classes of 
brushes that you make. all that I will say at this stage is, taking the duties 
as we have ('alculated them on the carbon block in these three cases, if you 
take a plain arithinetical average. it ('omes to somewhere about 131 per cent. 
as the duty required' on the· carbon block. Now I base nothinp: on that. I 
will proceed at this stage to consider the duty on the classes of brushes 
which you say you make in considerable quantities and then see what kind of 
figu~e we arrive at there, do you see my point? . 

Mr. Jones.-I do. 

President.-The commonest class of brush that you make-is it included 
in the original list that you have given? . 

Mr .• Tone.'.-The commonest classes that we make are I,ink A, Link C and 
I.ink EG's. 

President.-There is EG12. 

Mr. Jones._It comes nnder the series of EG. but EG12 is made for high 
speed converters. We don't sell large quantities of EG12. but the duties 
and all charges relative to thi!t are the 8ame because it comes under the same 
series. I hllve II further point to I\lnke in this c~nnection. We have two 

C 
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grades of brushes. I should not. say two grades but for the purpose of 
general discussion let' us divide them into two grades. 'Ve have Battersea 
and we have Morganite .. Battersea brusbes are the cheaper carbon quality 
brushes such as are found on everybody's dynamo and motor-house service 
pumping motors, etc. I should say easily 75 per cent. of the standard motors 
and small dynamos that are made are fitted with Battersea brushes. Neverthe
less a. very important point to be borne' in mind is this. The cost of 
Battersea brushes when compared with the cost of brushes that we have been 
considering is more or less half, so that even though, I say that the grades 
of brushes that we have considered ·do not represent the maximum on our 
olitput, yet the significance of their value should not be lost sight of. Return
ing to the point, the most common brushes that we supply are Battersea Link 
A and Link C's. They are all about the same price. 

President.-If you take this list of carbon brushes in your original repre
sentation, in view of the explanation that you have given now, may I take 
Link I there as being for our purpose typical of Battersea brushes? 

Mr. Jones.-No. For one series of Battersea, yoU lllay take EG12. 
P'I'e,~iden.t.-EGI2 lllay be taken although you do not make very large 

quantities. 
Mr. Jones.~Yes. 
Pr6sident.-As far as that series i.s concerned, we may take EG12 as 

typical so that if we arrive at some kind. of duty by calculating on the 
figures of EG12, we may take it generally that that duty would apply to most 
brushes in that series? . 

Mr. !ones.-That is so. Although this question of prices and ratio of 
prices is one which really gives some trouble, there are as I have shown you 
here so lllany grades of brushes and each one of those particular grades is 
priced differently. But I don't see how that would affect the calculation. 

PreRidell't.-Not only it might not affect but there is a more· important 
point. That is the only way in which we can ca\C'ulate any kind of duty. 
'Ve haye to take a few classes as typical for our purpose and base our calcula
tions on them. 'Ve cannot go into the price of eyelT kind of brush. 

Mr. JOIll!s.-I fully appreoiate that point. 
P·'·esi<lu~t.-So that if it is generall~' approximate, I think for our pur

I.ose we must be satisfied with that. 
Mr. Jone.~.-Quite. 1'0 avoid any ",1'1'01' which might 8l'ise due to the 

omission of any important poiuts, I have given you iu this schedule the 
mostly used blol'ks first and then as we go down the list we come to the blocks . 
which are, shall I say, in quantities less used. "'hy I have not put in this 
list an example of imported A brushes is be("lUse it is "ery seldom that we 
import finished A brushes. 

P1·esidellt.-You mean it is difficult to get that kind? 
Mr. JQnes.~No. 'We are rather handicapped in giving the cost of Link A 

brushes as compared with bolek, because as explained we do not import finished 
brushes of this grad_we keep good stocks of hIocks to meet the demand 
nnd supply our own make of brushes. . 

P1·esident.-The best thing that we can do is this. Let us take EG12~' do 
the same calculation we have done before and then see what results we get. 

Mr. U'ile.~ . .,-We have to com'ert the millimeters into iuches. 
Mr. Jone".-Yes. The first one will be l~" x l~" X i". 
Pr.esidellt.--Can YOIl give us the number of brushes that you can get out 

of the same block P 
Mr. Jones.-Three. 
President.-That gives an enormous. wastage. 
Mr. Jones.-Here you have a case where you can tnke the length of the 

hlock. You have taken the brush of Ii". Three times It" is 5i", that is 
n!'arest to 5tH• Let us take the other way. Supposing you take the brush 
and lay it across the hIock., Th!> block brendth being 2V we enn only get on!> 



cut. Therefore we have, a mUltiple of the w'ush one way ol\ly. In this way, 
we can get three anly and a piece of block left over. 

President.-What is the proportion of wastage? 
M.·. Wiles.-83 per cent. 
PTesident.-WiIl it be so much? 
Mr. Wiles.-In one case, the wastage was even bigger. It was 40 per cent, 

Mr. Jones, I think you can add something to the three brushes. Can you not 
make some smaller brushes out of what is left ovel'? 

Mr. Jones.-No. We will be left with a piece of only t" broad. 
MI'. TViles.-So far as you 9re concerned you would consider it a wastage? 
Mr. Jones.-Yes, in as much as we may have to keep this stuff for 12 

months and more. 
President.-The duty on the block would be reduced ill th!\t case by 4 

per cent. to make the position equal. 
Mr. Jones.-We are aware of this diffic~lt positian. 
Mr. Wiles.-Is' it not practical policy to order blocks in sizes which 

would suit your output? 
Mr. Jon68.-Wehave several times and recently ~aken this up with the 

makers but the makers standardise their blocks, to tlle nearest sizes which 
suit' all and every grade of brush. We are mor!, or less governed by the 
machine makers. . 

President.-The sizes of thl! bIocks will be fixed by the 14organ' Crucible 
COIQpany with reference to the kind of brushes for which there is IQost 
demand in England and you have got to adapt yourselves. 

Mr. Jones.-Quite so. We luive correspondence in our files and they have 
helped us in many respects: they have ~rawn up blue prints and &tatistics 
showing which blocks are most suited in dimension to the generi\l demand. 

President.-If your business expands and you have a fairly large p,eIQand 
for particular sizes ,then you will be in a better position? 

Mr. Jones.-,.Thaj; reasonahly follows. Looking back some yearsago,the 
number of machines which were in use in India were not so ,varied as they 
are to-day and therefore naturally the demand for brushes of various sizes 
is more varied now than it was at that time and yet we do find that we have 
a very serious accumulation ,of cuttings. 

Preside",t.-Can yon take any other kind of brushes in this supplementary 
statement and give us figures? 

Mr. TViles.-Is this scrap of any value? 
IJIr. Jones.-I would like to let you see the position very plainly in regard 

to this scrap. We can grind it up and use it in the foundry as plumbago 
dressing. To do so would of course be a very wasteful thing. Supposing we 
said we would sell it: it would be on our part very foolish to. do that 
because it would in this country get into the hllnds of people who would 
use it for all kinds of purposes and put behind it all kinds of unallthorised 
guarantees as having bought it from Messrs. Balmer Lawrie and Company. 
The situation therefol'e is most difficult. One of the important things we 
have to do in the .interest of our principals is to protect their g~neral busi
ness interests and we WPllld do nothing with it rather ~hl\n dispose of it. 

AIr, Wiles.-How exactly would it cpme into cqmpetition with your prin
cipals' materials? 

Mr. J01loeB.-The bazaar people lHay cut them liP and grind them down and 
make all kinds of bru~hes for sJllall motors al\d such like. which they put into 
the market as Battersea or Morganite brushes. ' 

.Mr. Wile".-It is possible for an ordinary bazaar man to grind these up 
Dud reblork them? 

.lIr .. Tones.-No; the equipment is uot available in this country . 

.lIr. Nrltellfln.-Do I uriderstand you to say that all this waste lies as waste 
in the stores and you Pl!llte absolutely no use of it? 

02 
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Mr. Jones.-A13 I have already explained, occasionally cases arise where 
we get an_ order for' a dozen or so of small brushes of a certain grade and the 
first duty of the foreman in charge is to go to his cuttings. In our stock 
taking we have no value on wastage. 

Pnsident.-Before I come to EG12 give me some figures for cement and 
flexible .. What is your approximate figure for the landed price of Hexibles for 
EGI2? 

Mr. Jones.-I should take it as 3 annas. 
President.-Three annas per brush? 
Mr. Jones.-Yes. 
President.-And the cement? 
Mr. Jones.-Cement I should take at 2 to 21 annas. Make it 21 annas. 
President.-Is·there any other brush in this list for which you can give 

us a corresponding calculation? 
Mr. Jones.-In giving you figures of brushes I have given you actual 

('ltses of -imports. Every one of them are taken from our records. I could 
give -you, on the other hand, against these link A blocks. I could give 
you the estimated cost of the brush, but we have refrained from doing that 
because it would not hold much water. I have brought with me invoices 
which show the actual position and unforturiately on the Brush invoice we 
have got no link A though I should very much like to give you the landed 
price of link A brush blocks. You will however notice that they all come 
under the Battersea heading, link A as- 11 x 4 x 1 and link B 11 x 4 x 1, the 
cubic content being equal, one f.o.b. sterling s. 13/2l and the other s. 16/st 
Both come under Battersea but there is an appreciable difference in value 
per block. Link A is one of the most common brush in use. 

President'.-I suppose these prices are not based upon the cost but on 
market conditions. 

Mr . .fones.-It is a question of quality. It is easily spotted. 

President.-If you take any of these three-CM3, HM and link I can you 
give us similar calculations to EGI2 from this list? 

Mr. Jones.-We might take CM; the difference is very slight. 
President.-Let us calculate that. Convert these millimeters into inches 

first of CMS. -
Mr. Jones.-That would be Il"xi"xIl". We are taking CMS-

I" x 2" X i", That will be 5 brushes. 
President.-Is there any use for the wastage? 
Mr. Jones.-Unlikely. 
President.-Give--me now the price of flexibles for that class of brush. 
Mr. Jones.-Four annas. 
President.-And cement? 
Mr. Jones.-2i annas per brush. 
President.-Will you now take HM6 from the supplementary list? 
Mr. Jones.-That will he It"xltl/x!". 
President.-Which is the nearest block you would take for that? 
Mr. Jones.-We can't take HM. I have got an invoice here covering some 

HM5 and we have got the f.o.b. price. 
President.-Have you got the c.i.f. price too? 
Mr. Jones.-We will work that out. WI! have a block here (shown). 
President.-What are the specifications? 
Mr. Jones.-It is HM5, same size as the onl! in the list-51" x 21" x iN; 

landed cost Rs. 7-12 in the works. -
P,residen.t.-Suppose you I\re trying to makl! this kind of brush that you 

ha'fe in this list HM6 P 



Mr. JOn6s.-Here again we are faced with difficulty. We have got a size of 
brush here which in actual width is half of the actual width of the block. 
We have to allow for cutting that block and therefore we would not be able 
to cut 4 accurate sized brushes from that block twice, that is, although 
arithmetically twice Ii equals 2!, practically as far as we are concerned it 
does not, ,and unfortunately you are choosing a bad block. 

President.-Then we can't base anything on it. 
Mr. Jones.-You have got an excellent example of the d~fficult position in 

which we often find ourselves, although here again one has to bring in one's 
persuasive powers to the customer. It naturally follows that faced with a 
case like this, we would write to our customer and ask him: "would you 
kindly accept a brush so much' smaller than what you have specified"., In 
nine cases out of ten in India, as it is India, we get a definite rebuff. There 
are cases in which it might come off. If we send the hi·ushes without refer
ence, 99 chances against one, we shall have the brushes returned to us. 

President.-Actually if you try to make brushes of this size out of this 
block, you will get just four with 50 per cent. wastage. 

Mr. Jones.-Yes, that is what it amounts to, although I must of course in 
fairness say we should expect to make some use of the piece which is left over. 
We should have to carry it for some time. ' 

President.-For practical purposes we might take it at It, i.s., Bay 6 
,brushes. 

Mr. Jones.-Not more. 
President.-For that kind of brush, what is the price of flexible? 
Mr. JOn6s.-lt annas. 
President.-And cement? 
Mr. Jones.--One anria. 
President.-What about the case of link 1 given on the supplementary 

list? 
Mr. Jon~s.-We could work that. 
President.-I suppose it is practically the same as Grade Link I that we 

have'done. . -
Mr. Jones.-In one case 70 Link 1 brushes cost Rs. 210 and in the other 

62 Link 1 costs Rs. 102. 
President.-Is there any corresponding block? It is not worth while doing 

it. 
Mr. Jones.-You may have Link 1 block. 
Mr. Wiles.-We have done that. 
President.-It is not necessary to do it over again. The way it presents 

itself to my mind from these tentative calculations is where you are able to 
get the same thickness in the block and in the brush, it will be sufficient if 
the duty on the carbon block is reduced to somewhere about 15 per cent., to 
something above 10 per cent., but where you take these other cases, you 
would have to have a duty on block considerably rower than 10 per cent., so 
that for practical' purposes, 1 am speaking subject to further consideration, 
about 10 per cent. would be somewhere about right. 

Mr. Jones.-Yes, ,that is how it has appeared to us too. We know that 
there has got to be some give and take. We know it is a complicated subject 
to handle. As I said before, the only thing that has appeared to us 80 
unfair is this inequality of duty on brushes. 

President.--Coming to Borne of these other questions, if you look at your 
answer to question 4, this figure of Rs. 1,20,000 which you give us here as 
the approximate value, is that your own figure or is it your estimate of the 
total? 

Mr. Jones.-It is my estimate of the total. Would you like to know how 
I estimated that figure? I happen to know how this carbon br·ush business 
goes. I have taken the figure this way. I have taken our own figure. 1 
know that Messrs. Greaves Cotton and Company, Bombay, do approximately 



'is lUuch husiness. They are very little below us and I have take11 the 
equivalent of our business or if you care to tei'm it, Greaves Cotton and COlli
pany's business and divided it as amongst the slDall importers of India which 
I think you would, find is a fair figure. 

President.-I ;uppose that is as approximate a calculation as you can 
make out. . 

Mr. JOfWJs.-I can't go any further. 
President.-The importance of that i8 if the total quantity of block im

ported into the country is of the value of Rs. 1,20,000, then the amount of 
revenue that Government gets on that at 25 per' cent. would be Rs. 24,000. 
If we decide to reduce the duty from 25 to 10 per cent., then what Govern
ment would lose would be 14,400 a year. 

Mr. JO'nes.-Yes. 

President.-I suppose Government could stand that. 

Mr. JOlle".-I think I would like to go into that. We are trying to 
build up this business and there is no doubt about it that we are makiug 
progress. Now it is difficult for us or for anybody to find out what is the 
value of manufactured' brushes brought into India not as carbon brushes, 
but as for existing dynamos and motors. Let me make myself clear. Let us 
take a large manufacturing firm at home having a representative house in 
India. They may bring out a consignment of spares for turbo-generator 
or alternator, which may comprise new bearings, new insulation parts and 
a set of brushes. I cannot tell Y9U whether those brushes are going to be 
brought under the heading of carbon. brushes, but we do know a number 
of brushes come in that way. 

President.-As far as the rate of duty is concerned, there would not be 
any difference. . 

Mr. Jones.-It would be just 10 per cent. 
President.-I do not know if you have noticed in the Trade Returns 

an item called "Electric Carbons". I was trying to compare your esti
mate. Is that carbon blocks? 

Mr. JO'Il.es.-They al'e not. These are carbons electric for cinema arc and 
searchlight purposes and for electric furnaces. 

P'resident.-The next point I waU't to raise is this question of definition 
for Customs purposes. I will read to you the definition whit·h has been 
suggested to us by the CoIlel'tor of Customs, Calcutta: "The definition of 
carbon blocks for Customs purposes will depend upon the kinds of carbon 
blocks for which it is proposed to reduce the duty .. The present item in 
the tariff (item 83 A /90) cm'ers all electrit'al carbons and if it is proposed 
to reduce duty on all such carbons, a new tariff item • The following 
electrical instruments, apparatus and uppliances, namely, carbons' could 
be separuted out from item B3A/90". You don't want that. You waut 1\ 

reduction of duty 'only on.,such carbon blocks as ure used in 'the manufacture 
of carbon brushes. 

Mr. Jones.-Quite so .. 

Prf'sident.-But if it is intended to restrict the concession to carbon blocks 
which are used for the manufacture of carbon brushes the following new 
item is suggested: .. Carbon blocks such as al'e only ordinarily Dsed as 
material for the manufacture of carbon brushes for electrical motors Bnd 
generators" . Thut is bis suggestion which I suppose from the customs point 
of view would be more easy to administer. 

Mr. ·Jones.-Undonbtedly. 

President.-You have no particular objection to a definit,on of that kind? 

Mr. Jones.-None 1I'hatever, not dil'eetly. The only point is this. Thel'e 
ought to be some lIleRns of checking whether the curbon blocks brought out 
yndor an invoice al'e to be used for the pur.pose of making carbon brushes. 



P1·esident.-As far as Oalcutta is concerned, you are the chief people. 
Mr. Jones.-Yes, we aTe. 
President.-I don't think there would be any difficuity in administering 

it. If there is going to be fn evasion of duty, it is bound to be on a very 
small scale. 

Mr. Jones.-I estimate it would. 
P1·esident:-On. the Bombay side Messrs. Greaves Cotton are the only 

people, who , import carbon blocks? 
Mr. Jones.-I admit that. Our suggestion for definition is more likely 

to be somewbat outside their sphere, and it would enter into all kinds of 
difficult technical certificates. 

President.-I don't think that it would be worth while doing all that. 
!Jr. JoneB.-No. 
Preside91,t.-There is Qne other small point. Please look at item 100, page 

23, Qf the Tariff Schedule. What I want to know is this. Are there carbon 
brushes imported for the purpose of working motors and generators which 
l'equil'e less than one qllarter Qf one brake horse power? 

M. Jones.-Not much. We cau ignore that item. 

P1·esident.-On that there is a higher duty? 

Mr. Jones.-Naturally, becnuse it cQmes under the luxury arrangement. 
I could help you perhaps to a certain extent by explaining this. During 
the past five years in India, household refrigerators have become quite a big 
thing: Each of these household refrigerators is fitted with a small motor. 
The larger sizes had a motor which exceeded one quarter horse power. But 
once the Americans got them on the Indian marke~1 think I am not giving 
you any new information because we all know it--they started looking round 
as to ,how best to cheapen the cost. We in India are rather reluctant to 
pay Rs. 1,200 01' Rs. 1,300 for a small household refrigerator and ,therefore 
they set about cheapening the apparatus. One of the fil'st things they did 
was to fit the apparatus with a. smaller horse power motor~ne-sixth hQrse 
power. They then started to bring out spare carbons, spare fitments and 
even complete motors and down came the price . 

. Preside1H:.-The way in which the point is of interest to us is supposing 
tliere was a considerable quantity of brushes used for motors and generators 
requiring for their operation less than one quarter horse power, then it is 
not necessary on that to reduce the duty on your carbon block? 

MI'. Jones.-It hardly affects us. 

Mr. Natesall.-In some households in Madras we use small motor engines 
for pumping water. Will they be affected if your suggestion is given effect 
to? 

Mr. Jones.-No. They exceed one-fourth horse power. I think I aw 
correct in saying that . 

.111'. Wiles.-Your calculations regarding the total "alue of Indian produc
tion are, I suppose, also based on your own pIns Greaves Cotton's and a 
similal' quantity for small manufacturers. 

Mr. Jones.-Yes . 
.v,I'. Natesan.-'fhese electric pumps are used pretty largely in bungalows!' 
Mr. Jones.-so I understand. 
Mr. Natesan.-Volkart Brothers are handling. that business. 
Mr. Jones.-I h~ve seen their Elco set. 
Mr. Natesan.-It is an automatic thing. We don't have to switch off. 
Mr. JOMB.-It is worked I;y pressure. 
Mr. Natesa'It.-It is automatic. These pumps are coming 11101'0 ond more 

into use and I don't want that these people should be advorsoly offectcd. 
Mr. Jones.-They would not be' affected ill the loust. 



\i) Letter No. 

SQ 

The ,Collector 'of Customs, Calcutta. 
. I 

123, dated the 1~th March, 193~, from the Secretary, 
B,oartJ. 

, , 
Tariff 

The Tariff Board have been directed to enquire into an application from 
the British Electric Construction Company, Limited, Calcutta, for a reduc
tion of the Customs duty on 'imported carbon' b~ockli. In connection with 
this application, I am to ask that you will be good enough to supply the , 
following information:-

(1) (a) The rate of duty leviable on imported carbon blocks and (b) 
the item in the Tariff Schedule under which the duty is 
assessed. . 

(2) (a) The rate of duty leviable on imported carbon brushes and (b) 
the item in the Tariff Schedule under which the duty is 
assessed, 

(3) Can you suggest a suitable definition of carbon blocks for Customs 
purposes in case it is decided to reduce the duty? 

I am to request that a reply to thi; letter with 4 sp3tre copies may be 
sent so as to reach ,the Board's Office, Legislative Council Chamber, Shillong, 
not later than the 15th of April, 1934. 

(2) Letter No. 19, dated the 9th A.pril, 193.6, .from the Collector of Customs, 
aa'w.tta. 

CARBON BLOCKS-ENQUIRY ON. 

I have the honour to refer to your letter No. 123, dated the 14th March, 
1934. 

2. Electrical c3trbon blocks are assessed at 25 per cent. ad valorem under 
item B3A/90 of the Indian Customs Tariff. Finished carbon brushes for 
electric motors and generators are assessed at 10 per cent. ad valorem under 
item 99/59D of the J ndian Customs Tariff unless they are intended for use 
in motors and generators requiring less than i B.H.P. for their opera,tiQ.I1 
in which case the rate of duty leviable is 30 per cent. (standard) or 20 
per cent. (preferential for goods of British manufacture) under item 100/194 
of the Indian Customs Tariff. • 

3. The definition of carbon blocks for Customs purposes will depend upon 
the kinds of carbon blocks for which it is proposed to reduce the duty. 
The present item in the tariff (item B3A/90) covers all electric3t1 carbons 
and if it is proposed to reduce duty on all such carbons, a new tariff 
item "The following electrical instruments, apparatus and appliances, 
lIamely, carbons" could be separated out from item B3A/90. But if it is 
intended to restrict the concession to carbon blocks which are used for the 
manufacture of carbon brushes, the following new item is suggested:-

"Carbon blocks'such as are only ordinarily used as material for the 
manufacture of c3trbon brushes for electrical motors and 
generators" • 

E. D. Sassoon, and Company, Limited, Bembay. 

(1) Letter dated thp. 17th March, 19.'J.'J, to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Department of Commerce, New Delhi. 

On behalf of the four Firms listed below, who are making Healds and 
Reeds in India, I have the honour to forward the following, application 
for your consideration. Any further information you may require will be 
forwarded by the undersigned on application. 



l!:nclosure. 

Letter dated the 27th FebruaT'J/, 1993, from (1) E. D. SG8socm and Company, 
Limited, (2) Healds and Reeds Manufacturing Company 0/ India, 
Limited, (3) The Swadeshi Healds and Reeds Manu/act'llll'ing Company, 
Limited, (4)- McGregor and Balfour, Limited. 

Sir, 

We, the undersigned, beg to draw the attention of the Government of 
j ndia to certain'- difficulties which are being experienced by the Bealds 
Industry. This is more or less a new Industry, which is being developed, to 
supply one of the essentia.l articles of stores required by the cotton textile 
industry. We tried to get figures of imports of Bealds and Reeds, but 
unfortunately this information could not be secured even from the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and, Statistics. We have now suggested, 
t.hrough the Indian Merchants' Chamber, that separate heading be given 
in the Tariff Schedule to Bea.lds and Reeds, and if this suggestion is 
accepted, ,figures may be available from the nexi! year. For the present, 
however, it may be stated that the imports are fairly substantial, and that 
these two articles are important p. the category of mill stores. 

The duty on varnish and heald yarn--':which is the bulk of the goods 
in manufscturing Bealds, is at present 25 per cent., whereas the, duty on 
imported Bealds is only 10 per cent. . 

We have put down a fairly large plant to handle the Bea.ld Industry, 
but cannot obtain a suitable varnish in India of the class required for this 
class of work. 

To manufacture heald yarn locally, we have a duty of I anna per lb. 
on the raw cotton which at to-day's price of cotton is as high as the 10 
per cent. duty on imported healds. We therefore would suggest an enquiry 
by the Tariff Board into the possibility of increasing the duty on' healds 
to a percentage which would give the local industry a chance to compete 
with the imported product. 

Similarly with regard to the manufacture of Reeds, raw materials sU,ch 
as wooden reed ribs, reed staples, pitch and reed-ends is 25 per cent. while 
the duty on Reeds is only 10 per cent. We have endeavoured to secure 
these articles in the country but arE! unable to do so and therefore suggest 
that with a view to the development of a new Industry in the country, 
the duty ou articles supplied for reed making be reduced or the duty on 
the articles increased. 

We shall be pleased to put up a detailed case before the Tariff Board 
on receipt of your instrnctions. 

(2) Letter No. 38-T. (2)/.13, dated the 18th July, 1933, b'om the Government 
of India, Department 0/ Commerce. 

,IMPoRT DUTY ON IlATElIJALS FOR· THB IlANUFAOTUBB OF BBALDS AND RODS. 

With reference to your letter dated the 17th March, 1933, on the subject 
• noted above, I am directed to request that the Government of India may be 

furnished with a detailed statement of the case for consideration. I am to 
add that it would be convenient if this were done at an early date. 

(3) Letter dated the 8th September, 1939, to the GOllernment of India, 
Department of Commerce. 

Be IMPORT Dury ON MArI!RIALS FOB TH1II MANUPACTUBB OF HULD8 AND Rl!I!Ds. 
Herewith please find our detailed case as requested by you in your 

letter of the 18th of July and your reminder of the 18th of August last, 
which we trust you will find in order. . 
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We regret the delay which has occurred due to our having to collect 
the neces~ary data, 

P. S'.-We a-Iso 'ellclo~e copies of the case made Ollt by the Swadeshi 
Healds and Reeds Manufacturing Company, Limited, and of the Healels 
and Iteeds Manufacturing Company (India), Limited. 

Enclosure No. l. 

Letter elated the 8th September, 1938, from E. Do Sassoon and Company, 
Limited, to the Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, Depart
lIt~nt oj Commerc~, Simla. 

lie IMPORT DUTY ON MATERIALS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF HEALDS AND HEEDS. 

In reply to your letter No. 38-T.(2)/33, dated the 18th July, 1933, and 
your subsequent reminder, we have the honour to state as follows:-

From careful enquiries made by us we find the average value per annum 
of Heald~ and Reeds used in Indian Mills is at least Rs. 16,74,000 for the 
fermer and Rs. 3,13,875 for the latter. This is based on an average 
monthly consumption of annas J.2 for Healds and annas 2-3 for Reeds per 
loom. Total Looms in India according to l;l'test figure is 186,000. (This 
does not include Healds and Reeds consumed by Hand Looms in the various 
parts of the country and jn Jute Mills in Bengal, which will be at least 
another Rs. 3,00,000.) 

Aooording t(} our estimate the n,nnual production of the a-bove in India 
is as follows:-

Realds 

Reeds 

Rs. 

3,87,000 

39,000 

This shows that there is a large margin for expansion for Indian made Healds 
;md Reeds, but for the handicap of the heavy import duty on the essential 
materials as per list attached, which we are bO,und to import as they are 
not made in India. 

Our actual cost pl'ice for Healds per 800 eyes is annas 13-4 without profit 
-lind for Reeds anRas 2-1'6 pies per 100 dents against the bazaar price a'nnas 
121 for Healds and annas 1-8 for Reeds. This low price is brought about 
by the fact that English imported Healds lI're sold at those rates and "to 
compl'te we ha,oe t<'l sell at II lo~s. The reason for this low price of imported 
Healds as compared with those of Indian manufacture is that the manu
factured Hea,lds and Reeds pa~' only 10 per cent. import duty whereas the 
essential materials as per list attached pay up to 25 per cent. import duty, 
thus giving an ad,oalltage up to 1.5 per cent. to the foreign mallufaetured 
Hl'alds and Reeds. 

The following are the details of our cost for' Healds:-

(a) Healds

Yarn 

Varnish 

"'ages and salaries 

Fuel and stores 

Rent, insurance. general chargl's, interest and 
depreci ation 

Total 

Per cellt. 

41,86 

22·50 

18'84 
]2,.52 

4'21 

99,93 



(b) iteeds-
Polished reed wire 
Reed ribs, staples, piteh, ete. 
Fuel and stores 
Rent, insunl.'I1ce, general charges, depreciation 

and interest 
'Vages ami sahlries 

Total 

Per cent. 

49'7 
28'25 

4·14 

2'61 
15'27 

99·97 

Our application is not for protection but for relief from the heavier 
duties on raw materials and as stated above there is ample room for further 
expansion for the manufacture of Healds ann Reeds in India if the handicap 
is removed which means the employment of Indian labour. As an alternative 
to reducing the duty ou essentig.J. materials to that levied on manufactured 
Realds and Ree1is, we suggest that the duty on the latter be raised to the 
same level as that on the former i.Il., 20 to 25 per cent. in either of, which 
eases manufactures of Realds Mid Reeds in- India will be able to eompete on 
an equal footing with the' imported articles. 

Reed Piteh 
Heald Yarn 
Reed Ribs 
Reed Brass Wire 
Reed Staples 

Reed Paper 

Heald Varnish 

EnclosUll! No.2. 

Ditty on reed 3ltlldries. 
Per cent. 

25 
25 
25 
20 
20. 

f 20 British 
( 30 Foreign 
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Letter dated tlle 12tll .-iuO .... t, 19J8, from the Su.-adeshi Bealds alld Beeds 
lIlallllfactllrino Campa-II'Y, Limited, Ahmedabad, to Messrs. E. D. Sas
soon alld Compwy, Limited, Ballard Estate, Bombay. 

'We are not manufacturing Reeds at present, 'and as regards the parti
culars about Realds, we all! forwardiug hel'ewith the following statement:-

Selling price.-At present we are selling our HE'alds of all counts preparE'd 
f"om 15/40s yarn at anllas 13 pE'r 800 eyE's. The same Healds we WE're 
SE'lIing about twelve months ago at annas 15-3 per 800 eyes, when the 
pricE'S of the imported Healds were on the same level. Now that the 
imported Realds are sold at betweE'n annas 13 to annas 13-6 pE'r 800 eyE'S, 
and to meet· the foreign competition we have to cut down our prices as 
stated above. 

Cost of lleuld.s.-The cost price of our Realds is aunas 14 per 800 eyes 
(15/40s yarn) and the percentage of thE' various items works out as under:-

Per cent. 
Yal'a 35'7 
Varnishes 17·3 
+Manufactnring cost 47'0 

Total 100'0 

• <,Vages, fnels, stores, I'ent, insuranee, interest, depreciation and alI 
other charges.) 



Enclosure No.8. 

Lette'r from the Healds and Reeds Manulacturing Company 01 india, 
Linmited. 

bnports 01 Healds and Reeds.-According to the figures we have received 
from different Mills we find that the average expense of Bealds per loom 
per month is annas 12 and that of Reeds is annas 2-3. Taking 1,86,000 
Power Looms in India (according to the latest figures) the annua.l consump
tion of Bealds will come to at least Rs. 16,74,000 and that of Reeds 
Rs. 3,13,875. The above amounts do not include the consumption of Bealds 
and Reeds for Band Looms and Power Looms working in the different 
parts of the country by hand-loom weavers but we could safely say that 
the minimum annual consumption of Bealds and Reeds of these weavers 
will not be less than J;ls. 3,00,000. 

Our Se~ling Price 01 Healds.-At present we are selling our Bealds in 
Counts up to 56s ,between ann as 12-3 to annas 12-6 per 800 eyes. The 
same Bealds we were selling six months a.go at annas 14 to 14-6 per 800 
eyes when the prices of Imported Bealds were on the same level. Now 
that the imported Bealds are sold at between annas 12 to annas 12-6 per 
800 eyes and to meet the foreign competition we have to cut down our 
prices as stated above which are below ootual net cost of manufacture. 

Our Selling Price lor Reeds.-At present we are selling our Reeds in 
counts up to 568 between annas 1-9 to a.nnas 1-10 per 100 dents. Six months 
ago we were selling the same Reeds at between annas 2 to annas 2-3 per 
100 dents. Now that the imported Reeds are sold a.t between annas 1-8 to 
annas 1-10 per 100 dents and to meet.this competition we have reduced our 
price as stated above, and this is also below actual net cost of manufacture. 

Production of Healds 01 Indian Factories.-According to our ca.lculation 
t,he approximate annual production of Indian made Cotton Textile Bealds 
is about Rs. 3,87,000 against total requirements of over 16 lacs and the 
existing ,Plant has the ca.pacity to produce the same to the extent of 
Rs. 7,50,000. Were it not for the handicap of the heavier import duty 
on the essential materials as per attached list, which we are bound to import 
as they are not produced in India. 

P'roduction 01 Reeds 01 Indian Factories.-According to our calcula.tion 
the approximate annual production of Indian made Reeds for Cotton Textile 
lndustry is about Rs. 39,000 and the existing Plant has the capacity to 
produce the same to the extent of Rs. 70,900. Were it not for the handicap 
of the hea'vy import duty levied on the essential materials (as per attached 
list) which we are forced to import as same are not produced in India at 
present. 

Our Cost of Healds.-Our average realisation price at to-day's rate (annas 
12-6 per 800 eyes) of Bealds per machine a.pproximately comes to Rs. 30 
whereas the cost of production comes to Rs. 33-12 and we give hereunder. the 
percentage of our above cost distributed to items as under:-

Yarn 
Varnish 
Wages and salaries 
Fuel and stores . 
Rent, insurance and general charges. 
Interest a.nd depreciation . 

Total, 

Per cent. 
29·63 
;1.4·82 
21·40 
10-38 
1·40 

10·37 

100-00 

The above cost of p~oducti?n, viz., Rs. 33-12 is o~ly when we are using 
the yarn manufactured lU Indm, but the other FactorIes who have to import 
the Yarn from foreign countries, their cost of production per machine comes 
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to Rs. 35-4 and the percentages of cost with such factories approximately 
come a6 under:-

Yarn' 
V8!rnish 
Wages and salaries 
Fuel and stores . 
Rent, insurance and general charges 
Interest and depreciation 

Total 

Per cent. 

32'63 
14-18 
26'25 
9'93 
7'09 
9'92 

100'00 

Our Cost 0/ Reeds.-Our average realisation price at to-day's r8!te (annas 
1-10 per 100 dents) of Reeds per machine approximately comes to Rs. 27 
whereas the cost of production per mach hie comes to about Rs. 30-5 and the 
percentages of our ahove costs is distributed as under:-

Polished reed wire . 
Reed ribs, staples, pitch, etc. 
Wages 

Total 

Per cent. 

47'17 
34'85 
17·98 

100'00 

'The Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 

(1) Letter dated the 19th A 1I01lst, 1992, to the Centra~ Board 01 Revenue, 
Simla. 

The attention of the Committee of this Chamber is drawn several times 
to the component parts required for a particular industry beiug charged at a 
•• igher rate of Customs duty than the finished foreign articles with which 
that industry proposes to compete. This country is still in a backwa,rd stage 
as regards development of Industries and every effort to start the manu
facture of articles, which are at present imported. should rereive encourage
ment and support from Government. This was acknowledged by the Govern
Inent of India themRelves. when they issued the following Resolution, 
t'mbodying their decision to refer to the Tariff B08!rd CaspR in which the 
development of certain industries in the country was "hampered by the 
fact that the duty on the finished articlp wa.qlower than the duty on the 
materials which had to hI' imported for the manufacture of that particular 
article" . 

Resolution No. 98-T. (2). dated the 28th March, 1912.;.'-" The Govern
ment of. India have received a number of 'representations to the effect 
that the development of certain industries in India is hampered by the 
fact that the duty on the finished article is 10}Ver than the duty on the 
materials which have to be imported for the manufacture of that a.rticle. 
A list of such representations is appended to this Resolution. The 
representations will now he referred to the Tariff Board. It is requested 
to examine these representations and any others of a similar nature 
which ma~ be llrought to its notice and to make such recommendations, 
whether general or specia.l. as it thinks fit." 

A factory is going to he started in this Citv to manufacture Healds and 
Reeds and for the manufactnre of these articl,," it is fonnd ne('Pssnrv to import 
cerlain finished materials. su('h as reed ribs. reed 8ta·ples. polisheil brll.AA 
reed wire and henld varnish, from foreign countries. The Customs Depart
ment ·cbarges25 per cent. on these materials and if sncb heavy dnties are 
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charged it is naturaily detrimental to the industry concerned, when the 
imported Healds and Reeds are charged only 10 per cent. This question 
was brought to the notice :of the Customs authorities, but unfortunately 
they have not accepted the request for charging all t)tese coIJ}.ponent parts 
at 10 per cent. duty and ha-ve decided that the rate of duty should be 25 
per cent. applicable to manufacture of wood under item 92 of the Indian 
Customs tariff. A copy of the Order passed by the AS8istant Collector of 
Customs, Bombay, is enclosed herewith for ready reference. 'rhis question 
inv(llves, in the opinion of my Committee, a big principle and they, there
fore, hope that Government will be pleased that, in the interests of the 
industrial development, component parts necessary for the manufacture of 
any article should not be charged at a- higher quty than that on the 
imported finished product which the industry is manufacturing or proposes 
to manufacture. It may be contended that these component parts may 
not be used for the manufacture of such a-rticle or product but may be put 
to any other use in any other industry. It should serve the purpose if 
t.he importer gives an undertaking that the component parts will not be 
used for any other purposes but will be used only in tbe manufacture of 
mch article or product. 

Enclosure. 

Copy 0/ Orae'r No. A./5563 0/ 1932, dated the 23rd July, 1992, passed by 
1111'. F. J. Kara1ca., Assistant Collector 0/ Customs, Appraising Depart
ment, Bombay. 

ORDER (ORIGINAL). 

N.B.-This copy is granted free of charge for the private use of the person 
to whom it is issued. 

2. An ap)lE'al against this order lies to the Central Board of R.evenue. 
Simla, within three months of its. date. Any appeal should bear 
a court-fee stamp of Rs. 4 only and must be accompanied by a copy 
of this order, .bearing the court-fee stamp prescribed under Schedule 
1, itE'm6 of the COl1rt Fees Act of 1870, 'Viz., (If the valuE' of annas 
8 only. 

Subject :-2 Cases ReE'd Rihs and Reed StaplE'S ex-s.s. "Anchoria". lJill
of-Entry No. 341/211 of 1Uh/13th July, 1932. 

Read :-Appraiser's and Principal Appraiser's reports dated the 16th July, 
1932. 

ORDER. 

Messrs. M. C. Ghia· and Company presented a. Bill-of-Entry for the ·above
mentionE'd goods. On examination the goods were found ·to be "wood manu
facture 0 S" and "Hardware 0 S "-dutiable at 25 per cent. and not 
"Reed Ribs" and "Reed Staples "--component parts of Reeds-dutiable 
at 10 per cent. as declared in the Bill.of_Entry. Had the decla-ration been 
accepted thE're would ha.ve been a loss of revenue to Government amounting 
to Rs. 88. Mr. M. C. Ghia, the·proprietor of Messrs. M. C. Ghia and Com
pany •. is prelient and states that he has imported these articles for the 
first time-Reed Ribs in )engths (which are not cut to 8iae) and Reed 
Staples. He claims under i.tem·99 of the Indian Customs Tariff entr.v for 

. these articles at the lower rate of duty of 10 per cent. as "Component 
pa·rts of Reeds" mentioned in item 91 of the Indian Custom! Tariff. He 
states that both these artioles have ·speeial quality and shape whieh should 
entitle them to the 10wE'r rate of duty. 

There are two classes of articles under dispute in this case. The first, vis.; 
the "stapleR" consiRts of staples which can be used ordinarily in· a varietv 
of ways and though they. !\re imported to be used in the manufacture ~f 
RE'edR, thE'Y do not fulfil th", conditions of item 99 of the Tariff inasmuch M 
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they have not heen given any special shape or quality which would not_ be 
essential for their use for any other purpose. As regards the " Reed Rib~ .. 
these are not -cut to sizes to go into their place as component parts of 
Reeds. They ar~ in lengths of 11, 12 and 13 feet, from which the required 
lengths would have to be cut. No doubt they are so shaped as to have 
rounded surface on the top and a Hat one at the bottom. But it is considered 
that this shape is not so special as would not be essential for their use 
[or any other purpose. Moreover not being cut to silles, they have not been 
rendered unfit for other use. They should pay the rate of duty, viz., -25 
per cent. applicahleto manufacture of wood under item 92 of the Indian 
Customs l'ariff. The- above order has been passed after consulting the 
C,!Uector of Customs, who agrees. 

As the declaration in the Bill-of-Entry appears to have been made b01la 
/ide I order that the description in the Bill-of-Entry which is not correct 
be amended without a penalty. 

(Sd.) F. J. Karaka, -

Assistant Collector of CustOms. 

(2) Letter dated the 8th September, 1939, from the Indian Merchanls' 
Chamber, to the SecretaT1) to the Government 01 lnd;a, Depm·tment of 
Commerce, Simla. 

Subiect :-IMPORT DuTY ON MATBBIAL8 USED IN THE MANUFAOTURE OP HEALDS 
AND REEDS. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1260 of ftP.e 19th August, 1932, and in 
reply to your endorsement No. as-T. (2)/33 of tbe 18th July, 1933, I am 
directed by the Committee of this Chamber to submit a detailed representa
tion setting out the diflieulties experienced by -the- manufacturers of Hea-Ids 
and Reeds in India. 

2. Healds and Reeds constitute an important item of stores consumed 
by the textile mills in India. As no detailed statistics as to the imports of 
these two articles into India are available either from the Annua.l State
Illents of the Seaborne Trade and Navigation of British India or from tbe 
Director General of CommprC'ial Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta, it has 
not been pcssible for my Committee to place beforE. you figures showing 
the actual consumption in Indian miJIs. They have, however, collected some 
statistical information pertaining to the consumption of Healds and Reedg 
in some representative textile mills in BomblllY and Ahmedabad, and the 
figures thus arrived at show that the average monthly consumption of 
Healds and Reeds is annas twelve aud annas two and a quarter respec
tively per loom. The total number of looms in the cotton textile mills in 
India, according to the latest available information, is over 1,86,000. It 
must be stated that this figure does not include the handlooms established
at various centres in India and the looms installed in the jute mills of 
Bengal. Leaving aside these two industries-the handloom Ilnd the iute-
the total annual average value of Healds and Reeds- consumed in the cotton 
textile mills in India would amount to Rs. 16,74,000 and Rs. 3,13,871$ respec
tively. As these figures are worked out on the basis of statements bv 
important groups of mills, it could be safely maintained that'they are fairly 
accurate ood give a correct idea ahout the consumption of these artid~s 
in the textile mills in India. If the usual normal expansion in the Indian 
textile mills industry is taken into consideration, the consumption of theSe:> 
two articles is bound to show a gradual increase. 

3. As will be clear from a perusal of the details that follow, this rt'pre
sentation has not been made with a view to secure any protection for the 
Bealds and Reeds manufacturing industry. The object of this representation 
is to sho,,":, t~hllt the normal development of the Indian Realels, nnel Reecl~ 
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industry is considerlllbly hampered by the fact that the Customs import duty 
on the finished Healds and Reeds is much lower than on the materials which 
have to be imported for the manufacture of these two articles, and that 
the Indian Healds and Reeds industry stands in need ofeimmediate relief 

. from this inequality in respect of tariff trellltment. The raw materials used 
in the manufacture of" Healds and Reeds are at present assessed to the 
general customs duty at 25 per cent., instead of at 10 per cent., under 
item No. 99 of the Tariff Schedules, that is, as component parts of 
machinery IllS defined in serial No. 97 (which includes Healds and Reeds). 

"In the orders passed by the Assistant Collector of Customs, Bombay, on an 
appeal made by one of the Healds and Reeds manufacturing concerns, it 
was mentioned that duty on Reed staples, Reeds ribs and Reed wires was 
assessed lilt 25 per cent., as these articles are capable of being used for 
purposes other than those for which they were imported. My Committee 
would like to bring to the notice of the Government the fact that Sizing 
Flannels and Roller Cloth Plates are assessed at 10 per cent. under serial 
No. 97, although these articles could be used, and are actually used, for 
purposes other than those for which they IIIre imported. They are, therefore, 
of the opinion that this tariff inequality to which the local manufacturers 
of Healds and Reeds are subjected should be removed as soon as possible. 

The whole .case is based upon the Government of India Res. (Dept. of 
Com.) No. 3S-T. "(2), dated the 28th March, 1925. The Indian Tlllriff Board 
have investigated into the claims of some industries in respect of the tariff 
inequality between the finished article and the constituent materials, and 
ltave endorsed the principle that the inequality in respect of Customs import 
duty Oll finished articles IIInd on the materials used in the manufacture of 
these articles in India should be removed. The Government of India have 
also accepted this principle, as could be seen from the adoption of the 
'l'ariff Board's recommendatiOils in respect of the Printing Types, Electric 
Wires and Cables and Canvas IIInd Camel Hair Belting Industries. . 

4. A.ccording to the information supplied to my Committee, the total 
estimated annual production of Healds and Reeds in the factories at present 
established in India is as follows:-

Hellllde 
Reeds 

Re. 

3,87,000 
39,000 

My Committee are informed that th8' existing plant is capable of produc
ing Healds worth Rs. 7,50,000 and Reeds worth Rs. 70,000 each year. if 
conditions favourable to tbe marketing of these two articles are created.' 
The total Indian consumption a·mounts to Rs. 16,74,000 and Rs. 3,13,875 
for Healds and Reeds respectively. It is thus clear that there is a vory 
wide field for the expansion of this industry in India. 

5. The" principal imported raw materials used by the different manufac
turing companies in the manufacture of Healds and Reeds, along with the 
percentage share of each item in the" total cost of production, Rre RR 
under:-

(1) E. D. Sassoon and Company, Limited-

(a) Healds
Yarn 
Varnish 
Wages and sa~Rries 
Fuel - and stores 
Rent, insurance, general chnrges, interest nnd 

depreciation 

Total 

Per cent. 

41'86 
22'50 
18'84 
12'52 

4·21 

99'93 -



(b) Reeds-
Polished reed wire 
Eeed ribs, staples, pitch, etc. 
Fuel and stores . 
Rent, insurance, gener3!1 charges, depreciation 

and interest. . ... . . . 
Wages and salari.!ls 

Total 

Per cent. 

49·70 
28·25 

4·14 

2·61 
15·27 

99·97 

(2) Swadeshi Healds and Reeds Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Ahmedabad-

Healds-
Yarn 
V8Irnishes 
"Manufacturing cost 

Total 

Per cent. 

35·7 
17-3 
47·0 

100'0 

"NoTI!.-Includes wages, fuels, stores, rent, insurance, interest, 
depreciation and all other charges. 

(3) The Healds and Reeds Manufacturing Company of India, Limited, 
Bombay-

NOTE.-When the yarn manufactured in India is used the. cost of 
production works out to Rs. 33-12 but when foreign imported yarn 
is used the cost of production amounts to Rs. 35-4; the percentage 
of costs in both these cases is as follows:-

(a) Healds
Yarn 
Varnish 
Wages and sala·ries 
Fuel and stores . 
Rent, insurance and general 

charges 
Interest and depreciation . 

Total 

(b) Reeds-
Polished reed wire 
Reed ribs, staples, pitch, etc. 
Wages' 

Indigenous 

yarn 

Per cent. 

29·63 
14'82 
27·40 
10·38 

NO 
10·37 

100·00 

Total 

Imported 

yarn 

Per cent. 

32·63 
14-18 
26·25 
9·93 

7·09 
9·92 

---
100·00 

Per cent. 

47'17 
34'85 
17·98 

100·00 

D 
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The cost price of Healds per 800 eyes is 3:nnas 13-4 (without profit) and for 
Reeds ann as 2-1,6 per 100 dents, while the present bazar price of the 
imported Healds and Reeds amounts to annas 121 and annas 1-8 respec
tively. The lower price of the imported articles has forced down the 
selling price of the locally manufactured He8llds and Reeds .• This difference 
in the cost price of, the Healds and Reeds manufactured in India and the 
selling price of the imported Healds and Reeds is due chiefly to the heavier 
import duty on raw materials which are used in the manufacture of Healds 
and Reeds and the lower import duty on finished articles. The import 
duty on finished Healds is 10 per .cent., while the duties on constituent 
materials are as under:-

Heald ya.rn 

Heald v8lrnish 

Per cent. 

25 

25 

The import duty on imported Reeds is 10 per cent., while the duties on the 
constituent materials are as under: ~ 

Reed pitch 

Reed ribs 

Reed brass wire 

Reed staples . 

Reed paper. 

Reed paper 

Pel' cent. 

25 

25 
20 

20 

20 (British) 

30 (Foreign) 

From a perusal of these figures it will be cIear that the looal Htlalds and 
Reeds ma:nufacturing industry suffers from a \Tery stlvel-e ha.ndicltp owing to 
this inequality in respect of tariff treatment. 

6. My Committee have }lOW briefly stated the case for the removal of the 
inequality in respect of tariff treatment for the Healds and Reeds industry. 
This industry is directly linked to the premier Indian national industry, 
viz., the Indian textile industry. With the increasing demand for Indian 
made piecegoods, it is but natural tltat the Indian mill industrv should 
expand, and with it the demand for mill stores like Healds and: Reeds. 
Here again, pt"eference should naturally go to Healds l1'll.d Reeds manu
factured in India ovet the imported ones, and if there are any handicaps 
in the way of the Indian textile mills making a grea,ter use of the Indian 
IIealds and Reeds, these should immediately be remo\.-ed by the Government 
of India. Government clln either raise the duty on, itnpotted Healds and 
Reeds to 25 per oont., or reduce the import duty on materials listed above 
to 10 per cent., and thus IISRist the local manufacturers of Realds and Reeds. 
Tt must be stated, however, that any suggestion to increase duties on imported 
Healds and Reeds is likely to be opposed by the textile industry which 
would be directly affected by this rise; .. the only alternative then left would 
be to lower the duty on imported raw materials, and my Committee do not 
think that Bny objection would be taken. to the adoption of this latter" 
course. 

7. My Committee have set out the main arguments for the removal of 
the tariff inequality which the manufacturers of Healds and Reeds are 
~llbjected to at present. They have also BuggesteQ the steps which the 
GO"ermnent of India, migllt take to relnove tht'! same. If the Gm'ernment 
<'t India so deRire, this rppresf'ntation may kindly be forwarded to tho 
"ariff Hoard for a proper investigation of this ca~e at an early date. 1\1" 
Committee hope, in conclusion, that in view of the importance of the matte~. 
the Gove1"nmrnt of India will a·rrive at nn early decision thereon. 



Tlte Mi11ownets" Association, &mbay. 

Letter No'. 1675/167, dated the 5th September, 1932" to the Secretary, 
Centra! Board of Re'Venue, Simia. 

1 am directed' to, refer to the appeal made by Messrs. M. C. Ghia and 
Company against the order of the Assistant Collector of CustoIlls (Appraising)l 
Bombay, assessing the duty to be paid on a consignment or reed ribs, reed. 
staples and reed wire imported by them for the manufacture of healds and 
reeds in this country at 25 per cent. ad 'Valorem, on the ground that such 
articles are capable of being used for purposes other than those for which 
they were imported. 

My (lotnlliittM; in supporting the appeal Jhad~ by Meslirs. Ghilt and 
CoDipl:ltiy, against this decision, wish to point 'out that While finis bed articles 
like healds lind reeds imported' intI)' Indta; pay a duty of 10 pill' cent. tkt 
'Valorem, articles like reed ribs, reed staples and reed wire imported ill speliial 
dimensions and cut to precise specifications whicl< would make them suitable 
for use in the manufacture of healds and reeds, ,are required to pay tke 
higher import duty of 25 per cent. ad 'Valorem. They agree with the con
tension advanced b!y the importer that such materials, as he, has imported 
having been given a special shape should more properly be classified under 
Serial. No, 99 in the Tariff Schedule and should. therefore, pay a duty' of 
10 per cent. only. It is, moreover, admitted by the Assistant Collector 
of Customs that the "staples '" in question are imported to be used in the 
manufactu're of reeds and' that the "ribs" have been given a special shape 
which' would' appear to' support the' poirlt made by the importer that these 
staples and ribs were imJ)orted for the specific pUrpose of their being uSed in 
the manufacture of he aids and reeds. 

It has also to be pointed out that the present rates of assessp!.ent are 
hampering the development of a reed' and heald making industry in this 
country as may be judged from the fact that one of the largest mill groups 
in' Bembay,' who ere manufacturing their, own healds and reeds, report that 

, owing to the high rates of import duty Oil the materials which they still 
hltve to impart, their cost or man'UFactul'e is about 8 per cent. higher ihan 
the cost of imported healds and reeds. 

In these, circumstances, my Committee would like to suggest the desir. 
• ability of tbe Board t'akil1g up therita~ter and ~o see whether the importer 

could not be given the reUet he asks for. 

(1) Lett~'I' No, 1389, dated the 7th September,' 11192, to th. Secretary, Centml 
IMam bf Rt!ve1t'U'6, SimTa. 

I ant dinlCtea by my Comnlittee to invite the attention' of YOUr Board 
to the a!l.oritaly of chargihg a higlrer rate of import duty 011 cettain ~ompol\ent 
part'!! imlicratively neceRsary for a pnttic11lar Indian industrv thnn that 
charged,to finished articles of foreign manufacture imported into India.. 

In the caSe of a; new industry desirous of seeking development in t:he 
coun\;t'v Rulih IbW'Pr rate on the filll~ht'd foreign article would Ilecidedly 
Rtrangle its growth when it is compelled to pay comparatively higher duty 
on the main. coml,>onent parts On which the industry has to dflpent for it. 
normal production. 
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Factorios to manufacture healds and reeds are according to our informa
tion being started in the city of Bomhay and it is likely that similar factories 
may be started in other centres as the industry receives impetus and develops 
on a prospective basis. It is therefore necessary for Government to make 
such alterations in the Schedule of duties as would give adequate and just 
relief to the growing industry. 

In the manufacture of healds and reeds finislled materials like Reed-ribs, 
Reed-stnples and Polished Brass Reed Wire are extensively nsed and these 
are imported from foreign countries. Import Duty at the rate of 25 per 
cent. on the ahove materials is being charged by the Customs Department. 
Against this heavy duty of 25 per ('ent. on the component parts finished 
heaIds and reeds imported from foreign countries are charged at the rate 
of 10 per cent. The Customs Authorities in a recent instanew refused to 
charge 'the same duty on the component parts as is ('harged to the finished 
articles. My Committee is strongly of opinion that this anomaly should be 
removed by Government at an early date with a view to remove the serious 
impediment that lies in the way of the development of a new and importallt 
industry in India. 

HeaIds and reeds are used in very large quantities not only in the textile 
mills of India but even in handlooms, the estimated number of which is 
about 2,000,000 in the country. Moreover the Jute Mills also consume them 
in large quantities. Thus there is a very great scope for the establishing and 
development of this industrv in India and in the interest of the industrial 
development of the country Government should on principle remove the higher 
duty charged to the component parl;.s as early.as possible. 

For administrative convenience Government may be pleased to obtain 
undertakings from the importers that the component parts will not he 
utilised by them for any other purpose except the manufacture of the 
finished article. 

(2) Letter No. 1905, dated the 5th October, 1999, from the A.hmedabad lllill
owners' A.ssociation, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Department of Oommerce, Simla. • 

Subject :-IMPORT DUTY' ON MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR THE MANUFACTURE op· 
HEALDS AND REBDS IN JNDu. 

In further reference to my letter No. 1389 of 7th September, 1932, 
addressed to the Secretary, Central Board of Revenue, in connection with 
the lowering of the high import duty on certain component parts imported 
by manufa('turers in the case of heaIds "and reeds, I beg to acJ,.-nowledge 
receipt of your letter No. 38-T. (2)135, of "the 18th July, 1933, and to state 
the views of my Association as under. 

It is tlle accepted policy of the Government and the people- of India that 
not onlv large scale industries be established in the country but subsidiary 
industl"ies to supply the needs of indigenous industries should also be estab
lish and fostered. The potential wealth of the country could only be pro
fitablv explored by the people by the starting of such subsidiary industries. 
and by the Government hy the effective support they give in making them 
progressively developed. 

The textile indu~try of India has expanded to a certain extent by now 
and yet there i~ a large scope for further expansion to supply the existing 
needs of the. country. 

Manufacture of pickers, picking bands, shuttles, shuttle tongues, healds. 
reeds and such other materials which are largely consumed in mills and 
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factories of India would raise a network of subsidiary industries in' the 
country if capital is subserihed by the public on the one hand and assistance 
is rendered by Government for adequate growth and development of such 
industries on the other. Taking the particular case of the manufacture of 
healds and reeds in India it would- be found that within a short period 
enterprising industrialists have come forward to invest capital and supply 
the needs of the industry. In the initial stage obstructive factors are r~ 
quired to be immediately removed by Government. The existing scale of 
import duties on the raw-materials required for these subsidiary industries is 
so high in relation to the finished articles that the industry could not be 
able to make progressive strides or to work profitably. Indian mills consume 
healds and reeds to the extent of Rs. 17 lakhs and Rs. 3,15,000 respectively 
and Government will no doubt feel that there is ample scope for the sub
sidiary industry to cover the field in its own country. Not only the normal 
growth of this industry is being blocked by such a very high rate of duty 
on the component parts but it is at the same time further hampered by 
the lower duty 0.£ 10 per cent. on the. finished imported articles falling 
under the same category. The low price of the imported stuff woul(~ 
naturally crush the local industry by heavy underselling in prices when such 
an anomalous difference is maintained by Government in the imports of 
finished articles and its component parts. It may be arg'ued that the 
component parts would be utilised for other purpose than a particular 

. industry. But in the interest of the industrial development of India such 
a point does not arise when by fncts and figures the anomaly is proved 
before Government. In the case of several other articles similar situation 
exists and yet the' Government do not take any objection in keeping the 
import duties on component parts to a lower level. 

My Association would invite the attention of Government to the detailed 
statistics submitted 'to them by the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, 
and urge that in the interest of cotton textile mills and subsidiary industries. 
import duties on' the component parts required for the manufacturll of 
healds and reeds be substantially reduced without further delay. 

Government of Bombay, 

Letter No. 9723-D., dated the 27th/31st July, 19,~3, from the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay, Genernl Department, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Inelia, Department of Industries and lAbour. 

Subject :-INDUSTRIEB-MANUFACTl RE OF, HEALDS AND REEDS. 

I am directed by ·the Government of Bombay (Transferred Departments) 
to address the Government of India on the question of the manufacture of 
healds and reeds which has recently been taken up in this Presidency to meet 
the demand of the Textile Industry. The t>irector of Industries to this 
Government ha's reported that various firms in this PresidenC'y have approach
ed the Government of India with a view to obtaining some t:elief from tbe 
import duty charged on the materials which are used in the manufacture of 
healds and reeds. I am to enclose a copy of a letter with accompaniments 
from the Director of Industries No. J. C. 207/1913, dated the 30th Mllr('h, 
1933 which completely explains the position, and to say that the local 
Gov~rnment are in entire agreement with his views. I am therefore f? re
quest that you will be so g.ood. III! to. move the Government of IndIa to 
consider favourably the appbcatlOn whl~h has already been f!1llde to them 
by the Healds and Reeds' Manufa(>turmg Company of Indta .. , and other 
manufacturers of healds and reeclA in this .. Presidency (copy among the 
papers accompanying this letter). 



frol1). 

To 

Sir,. 

No.1. C. 207-i913. 
Office of the Director of Industries, 

Old Custom House, 
B.Ol\lbay, 30th March 1933. 

:p. B. ADVANI, Esq., M.Sc. Tech., M.I.E., J.P., 
:piJiector of Industries, ~mbay, 

T~e Secretary to GoverUl;nent, 
Gene~'al Departll\et;lt, 

Bombay. 

Subject:--CU8TOMS DUTIES ON COMPONENT PARTS REQ.vIRED IN TUB 

MANU;FACTURE OF H;EALDS ANI? REEDS. 

I have the honou,r to state that the manufacture oi h~ldll and re.eds 
has recently been taken up in this Presidency to lIle,et the demand of the 
Textile Industry. Two factories have recently been started, oue in .ijmnl;lay 
and .the ot~er at Ahmedabad, the names of whiCh I/-re the Bealds and Ree<ls 
MaIlufacturing Company of India, Limited, Agents-Messrs. M. C. 
Ghia and Company, 24, Elphinstone Circle, fort, :Uom\l~y, and the 
Swadeshi Healds and 'Reeds Manufacturing Company, LiJP.iteil;, MirzlI>pur 
ROllA, ~lI1ed,abad, for the manuJactu,re of he~lds and reeds. In tb,e mll>nu
fac~ur~ of heal.ds and :r:eeli~ fi,nished nutterials like 1jlledcribs, ree<,i-staples and 
J,l()li,sJwd br~s.s reed wi~ll are e:s;te~s~vely used Which are imported, fJ;o~ for'1ign 
wuntries. a~ Same ar!! not l(lVailablll in tllis country. 'A special kind of 
varnish has ~Jso to hI) ilPP.ortlld. from abroad as this kin.4 of var7;lish ill not 
made in India. Import duty at the rate of 25 per cent.' ad 'Valorem on the 
above materials is being charged by the Customs authorities whereas finished 
healds and reeds imported from foreign countries are charged at the tate 
of 10 per cent. ad 'Valorem. With a view to remove the serious impediment 
in the development of a n~w alJd im,portant ind,ustry such as' the Heald 
Industry, it is desirable that the anomaly should be removed. 

Recently the Healds and Reeds Manufacturing Company of India, limi
ted, imported 'reed-ribs and reed-staples and polished braSs wire on which 
the Customs authorities charged 25 per cent. ~uty. 'l'l;le orders of the' 
Assistant Colle(!to~ of Customs P.\lssed ilj. th.e cas,e o~ tl)~ ahovfcl II>rfcl atta.ched 
hereto-Enclosures A, and B. Against these orders the firm appealed to the 
Central Board of Revenue, Simla, who have rejected the appeals on technical 
ground~ide enclosures C and D attached hereto. ,,' 

To my mind the ass.eSSmfcl~t of duty on the cOI,l1PQ\lent parts, viz.,. reed
ribs, rejld..stapleli, polished brass wire and, the sJ,lecial Ij;ind of va,rnish 
us~ iJil.' thll JP.anufacture of he aIds aJ;ld reeds at the ad 'Valo,rem duty 
of 25. pe" cent. is likely to. retard th,; establis)mwnt of, such factories 
and ~i.U l!amper the growth of the mdustry already recently ~stab
lished ilj. tbis Presidency: In this connection the Bombay and Ahmedabad 
lfillowners' Associations and the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, have 
already' addressed the Secl~etary, Central Board, of Revenue, Simla, pointing 
out the difficulties in the 'fay of fostering this industry. Copies of their 
letters Il-l."e attached hereto, as enclosures E, F and (}. 

The Healda an.d. Reeds M;a.nlj.fac~l1.I;ing Company oi l»qi", and, other ~i.l.a,l' 
manufacturer!! ()£ heald,<i nnd reel4 in thill. fre~jd~ncy 1!-aVf;j ailll>. sen,1; a. 
representl!,tion tp the Secretary to the Government ot ~ndia, D.epnrtmep.1; of 
Commerce, New Delhi, l!-& Pel: 1;he el¥!los\ire :ij. 

I am in agreement with the views expressed in the jpinl representl)tiOJ;l 
Il.nd request that you will kindly move the Go;vernl!l(,\J~t of II).dia. to gtant 



them: the relief whioh they seek by. allowing the firms mentioned therein 
to lUlllort <:onlpOllellt parts ,·equll·ed III the nlanufacture of- healds 
and ~s at the ad valorem duty of 10 per cent. which is charged on 
the finished healds and reeds or if this is Dot possible to refer the case 
to the Tariff Board for im'est-igation under Government ~f India Resolution 
No. 38-T. (2), dated the 28th .March, 1925, a reference to which is invited 
in enclosure G hereto. 

Enclosure A. 

I hav~ the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your nwst obedient servant, 

(Sd.) P. B. Advani, 
Director of Industries. 

In the office of the Assistant Collector of Custom.8, Appraising Department, 
Bombay. 

Order No. A/5563 of 1932, dated the 23rd July, 1932. 
Passed by F. J. Karaka. Esq., B.A. 

ORDER (ORIGINAL). 

N.B.-(I) The copy is grantell fr~ of charge for the priva~ use of the 
person to whom it is issued. 

(2) An appeal agaiu.st tb.is order lies to the Central Board of Revenue, 
. Simla, within three months of its date. Any appeal should bear 

a Court-fee stamp of Rs. " only and must be accompanied by a 
copy of this O&"der, b.earing the Court-fee stamp prescribed. under 
Schedule L, Item 6 of the Court Fees Act of 1870, lIiz., of the 
value of annas 8 only. 

Subject:-2 cases Reed-ribs and Reed-staples ex 8.S ... Anchoria". Bill.,of
Entry No. 341/~17 of llth/13tb. July, 1932. 

Read: -Appraiser's and Principal Appraiser's Reports, dated the 16th J ul!, 
1932. 

ORDER. 

Messrs. M. C. Ghia and C:>J;Ilpany presented a Bill-Of-Entry for the 
a hovementioned goods. On examination the goods were found to be 
.. wo()den J;Ilanufacture O. S." and .. Hardware O. S."-dutiahle at 25 per 
cent. and not "Reed-ribs" and Reed-staples---eomponent parts of reeds
dutiable at 10 per cent. as declared in the Bill-of-Entry. Had tho declara
tion be.en accepted there would have been a loss of revenue to Government 
amollDting to Rs. 88: Mr. M. C. Ghia, the proprietor of Messrs. M. C. 
Ghia and Company, is present and states thttt he has imported these articles 
for the first time-Reed-ribs lengths (which are not cut to size) and Reed
staples. He claims under item 99 of the Indian Customs Tsriff for these 
articles at the lower nte of duty of 10 per cent. as " component parts of 
reeds" melltioned in item 97 of the Indian Customs Tariff. He states that 
both these articles have special quality and shape which should entitle tbem 
to the lower rate of duty. 

Th'e;e are two elasses of articles under dispnte in this ('!l-"8. The first, 
viz., " staples )J consists of stapll?s wllich can be used ordinarily in a variety 
of wavs and though thev are imported to be used in the manufacture of 
reeds,' tl\ey do not fulfil the conditi?ns of item 99 of. the T~riff inasmuch as 
the:v have not been given any speclal shape or quahty whlCh would not be 
essential for their use for ouy other purpose. As regards the II Reed-ribs " 



these are not cut to sizes to go into their place as component parts of reeds. 
They are in lengths of 11, 12 and 13 feet, from which the required lengths 
would have to be cut. No doubt they are so shaped as to have rounded 
surface on the top arid a ·fJat one at the bottom. But it is considered that 
this shape is not so special as would not be essential for their use for any 
other purpose. Moreovor, not being cut to sizes they have not been rendered 
unfit for other use. They should pay the rate of duty, namely, 25 per cent. 
applicable to manufacture of wood under item 92 of th~ Indian Customs 
Tariff. The above order has been passed after consulting the Collector of 
Customs who agrees. 

As the declaration in the Bill-of-Entry appears to have been made bona 
fide I order that t.he description in the BiII-of-Entry which is not correct be 
amended without penalty. 

EncloS1lTe B. 

(Sd.) F. J. Karaka, 
Assistant Collector of Customs. 

In the Office of the Assistant Collector of Customs, Appraising Department, 
-Bombay. 

Order No. A. 5834 of 1932, dated the 2nd August, 1932. 
Passed by F. J. Karaka. 

ORDER (ORliuNAL). 

Subject :-1 case Brass Reed Wire ex s.s. "Clan Buchanan". Bill-of-Entry 
No. 328/379 of 4th/5th July, 1932. 

Read :-Appraiser's and Principal Appraiser's Reports, dated the 11th July, 
1932, and 25th July, 1932. 

ORDlm. 

Messrs. M. C. Ghia and Company preS(1nted a BilI-oC-Entry for the 
ahoyementioned goods. On examination the goods were found to be brass 
reed wire of different dimensions wound on tin rims--dutiable at 25 per cent. 
and not brass reed wire-component parts of reeds--dutiable at 10 per cent_ 
as declared in the Bill-of-Entry. Had th!) declaration been accepted there 
would have been a loss of revenue to Government amounting to _Rs. 35-6-0. 
Mr. M. C. Ghia, the proprietor of the firm, is present and states that he has 
imported these articles for the first time-in lengths (and are not cut to 
size) and claims under item 99 of the Indian Customs Tariff entry for the 
article at the lower rate of duty of 10 per cent. as component parts of reeds 
mentioned in item 97 of the Indian Customs Tariff. He states that the 
article has special quality and shape which would entitle it to the lower 
rate of duty. • 

The brass wire in question though imported to be used in the manufacture 
of reeds can be used ordinarily in a variety of ways and does not fulfil the 
conditions of item 99 of the Tariff inasmuch as it has not been given any 
special shape or quality which would not be essential for their use for any 
other purpose. He should therefore pay the rate of duty, 1,iz., 25 per cent. 
applicable to manufacture of Brass under item 111/98 of the Indian Customs 
Tariff. The above order has been passed after consulting the Collector of 
·Customs who agrees. 

As the declaration in the Bill-of-Entry appears to have been made bona 
fide I order that the description in the Bill-of-Entry which is not correct be 
amended without penalty. . . 

(Sd.) F. J .. Karaka, 
Assistant Collector of Customs. 



Enclo&UTe O. 

Central Board of Revenue. 

Simla, the 14th September, 1932. 

Customs Appeal No. 38 of 1932 of the Central Board of Revenue. 
MACBINERY-COMPONENT PART--REED-RIBS AND STAPLES-ASSESSMENT OF. 

Read: -Order of the Collector of Customs, Bombay, refusiDg to assess the 
above goods as component parts of machinery, appeal of the im
porters, Messrs. l\L C. Ghia and Company, Bombay, and the records 
of the case . 

. ORDER: -The Central Board of Revenue agrees with the Collector of 
Customs. Appellants say that they have started a factory for the manufac
ture of healds and reeds; and the dispute relates to materials to be used for 
such manufacture. No. 97/59B of the Tariff specified "healds" and 
" reeds" but not materials for the manufacture. So long as that is the 
law, the latter materials cannot be included under that number of the 
Tariff. ." 

(Sd.)' A. H. Lloyd, 
Member, Central Board of Revenue. 

EncloS'UTe D. 

Central Board of Revenue. 

Simla, the 14th September, 1932. 

Customs Appeal No. 39 of 1932 of the Central Board of Revenue. 

MACIDNERY-COMPONENT PARTS-BRASS REED WIRE-ASSESSMENT ·OF. 

Read: -Order of the Collector of Customs, Bombay, refusing to assess the 
above goods as component parts of machinery, appeal of the 
importers Messrs. M. C. Ghia and Company, Bombay, and the 
records of the case. 

ORDER:-The Central Board of Revenue agrees with the Collector of 
Customs. Appellants say that they have started a factory for the manufac- . 
ture of heaIds and reeds; and the dispute relateR to materials to be used 
for such manufacture. No. 97/59B of the Tariff specifies "healds" and 
" reeds" but not materials for their manufacture. So long as that is the 
law, the latter materials cannot be included under that number of the Tariff. 

(Sd.) A. H. Lloyd, 
Member, Central Board of Revenue._ 

En closure E. 

The Secretary. 

Sir, 

Central Board of Revenue, 
Simla. 

No. 1675/167 of 1932. 
The Millowners' Association. 

Bombay. 5th September. 1932. 

I am directed to refer to the appeal made by Messrs. M. C. Ghia and 
Company against the order of the Assistant . Collector of. Customs 
(Appraising), Bombay, as.~essing the duty to b~ paId on a consIgnment of 
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reed-ribs, reed-staples and reed wire imported by them for the manufacture 
of healds and reeds in this country at 25 per cent. ad valorem on the ground 
that such articles a1:e -capable of being used for purposes other than those 
for which they were imported. 

My Committee, in supporting the appeal made by Messrs. 1\1. C. Ghia 
and Company agains.t this decision, wish to point out that while finish~d 
articles like bealds and reeds imported into India pay a duty of 10 per cent. 
ad valorcln, articles like reed ribs, reed staples and reed wire imported in 
special dilI\ellsions and cut tg precise specifications wDich would make them 
suitable for use in the manufacture of healds and reeds, are required to pay 
ths higher impOli; duty of 25 per cent. ad valorem. They agree with the 
contention advanced by the importer that such materials as he has imported 
having b~en given a special shape should more properly be classified under 
Seriil.l No. 99 in the Tariff" Sche<l\!Ie and should, therefore, pay a duty of 
10 per t;ent. only. It is, moreover, admitted by the Assistant Collector of 
Cu,stoms t.h.a1; the "staples" i~ questioJ;l are imported to be used in the 
m*nuJac.ture of :r:eecls <\J;ld that the "ribs " have been giveJ;J. ·80 special shape 
which wo.1.\ld appea:r: to support the point°J;Ilade by tne importer that these 
staples and ribs were imported for the specific purpose of their being used. 
in the manu,fl.lCtu.re of healds and reeds. 

It hlloS alsp to, ~ pointed out that the present rate of assessment is 
hampering the development of a reed and heald making industry 
in this country as may be judged from the fact that one of the largest 
mill groups in Bombay who are J;Ilanufacturing their own healds and reeds 
report that owing to the high rates of import duty on the materials which 
they still have to import, their cost of maJ;lUfacture is about 8 per cent. 
higher than the cost of imported healdll and reeds. 

In these circumstances, my Committee would lilte to suggest the desir
ability of the lloar~ ta1!:.ing up the matt-er and to see whether the importer 
could not be given the relief he asks for. . 

To 

Sir , 

I have, etc. 
(Sd.) T. lfaloney, 

Secretary. 

E·nclo8'1Jl1"e F. 
A.hmedabad, .7t\t September, 1932. 

oT\le SecFetary, 
Central Board of Revenue, 

° Simla. 

I am directed by my Committee- t&- iBvite the. attention of your Board 
to the anomaly of charging a higher rtlte. Qf import duty on certain com
ponent parts imperatively necessary for a.. particular Indian industry than 
that chaFged 110 fi.H.ished a.rticles of foreign manufacture imported into India. 

In. the case of new industry desirous of seeking development in the 
rouJ).try SWlO. lower ratll oJ).- the finished foreign article would decidedly 
strangle its growth when it is compelled to pay comparatively highe:r: duty 
on the main component parts on which the industry; has to depend for its 
normal production. -

Factories to manufacture healds and reeds are according to our informa
tion being started in the city of Bombay and it is likely. that similar 
f~ctories ma,Y be started in other centres as the industry received impetus 
and develops on a prospect1ye basis. It is therefore necessary for Government 
to make such al'teratioRs in the Schedule gf duties as,would give adequate. 
and just relief 1;0 the growing industpy. 



11;1 the ~ufactuf(lI of lIealds and reedS finished ma.iel'ials like Reed
rib.!;, Reedcstll.ples alld Polishe<i Brass Reed WiI:e are -exteusively u~ed and 
these ,11:e im,pol·ted frPlu foreign couutriea. ImpOl·t duty at the rate of 25 
p.er ~t. on the abov.e Ulatel'ials is heiug .charged by the ClI.Mto11lS Department . 
.Agaiust this heavy duty of 25 per cent. on the compollellt parts finished healds 
and reed~ imported from foreigR countries are charged at the rate .of 10 
J;l!l1" ced. The C\lStoms Authoritie~ in a recent instance refused to charge 
the same duty 01,1 i;he cOl.npo,nent parts as is charged to the finisl,led articles. 
~y CO!llmittee is strongly of o.pinion that this anomaly should b.Ii rem,oved 
by Qoyeqn;neni; at an early date with II view to remove the serious impediment 
tPllt has ~n the Way of the develoJolment of a l\6W a1)d important. illdus.trJ 
in In4ia. , '. 

. Healds and r4leds are used in very 111rge qUllutities no.t only in tall 
textile milIll of India but 817ep. ill l!.andlooms. the eStitl,1ated t\\1W.OOI1 of wb.iru., 
is abo\1t 2,OQO,ooo in the oo.u.ntl,"Y. Moreovel," the Jute Mills also. COIil4-Ull.\e 
thew. i1) 4rge liIuanti~. Thu.s thre is a very great scoj,Jefo.r the 6$w,blish" 
iug IJ,lld deve/Dpment o~ this indust.ry i.n India and in the ill~est of tlle 
iudu,s.t.ial ilevelopment of tbe co.untry, Qo.vel·nment ,.!;l\mJcl on princip~ 
rem,ove the hjg~ef dnty charged to the cOl,1lponent Pal'ts Ul!Gia,l;ly as possible. 

:Fo.r administrative collvenience Govel1nmeut. may De pleased $0 obtain 
uu.dertaking8 i1'om the importers that the companeni; parts will DOt De 
utilised by them for any other pll.rpose except the manufacture of the fini.-.hed 
artiele. . 

From 

To 

Sir,. 

I have the honoUl; to be, 
~.\r. 

¥0lA" mO$t 9~Qiep.t ~rvant, 

(Sd·) 

Enclosure G. 

J. K. Mehta, Esq., M.A., 

Secretary, 
The Millo.wners' Association, 

Ahmedabad. 

19th August, 1932. 

Secretary, The Indian Mer~hants' Chamber, 

The Secretary, 
Central Board of Revenue, 

Simla. 

TIa.e attention of the Committee o.f this Chamber is draw.n several times 
tQ the co.mponent Pal·ts required for a particular ind\lStry being charged at .. 
higheE lIate of· Custoll\B duty than'the tiDished fOl"eigu. articles. witA w.hich. 
that industry proposes to compete. This country is still ia a backward s1;~ 
as J1egards devek>pmeai of industri.ea and event eff9rt to silU't tb Jl).j&Q.\!Ji,,"," 
ture of artieles, which are at pJ1esent imported, should J1eceive enCOUl"q,gem.ell1i 
and support born Government. :rhis was ackno:w~edged by lI~e Gove,~ 
of India. themselves, whe~ they ISSued the fo.llowlng ResolutlOll, elllbody)1l4I: 
their decision to refer to the TarUf Board cases in which. the cWvelopr.o.enfi 
of certain industries in the countries was "hampered by tw! filet ihat fihe 
duty on the finished article was lower than the duty ou. the materi.als . ..-hic. 
had to. be imported for the manufacture of that particular article ". 

&so!1ltitm No. 38"'1'. (2), dated the ~8th, Marc~, 1925..-" The Go:v.er~ment 
of india have received a. numbell of representatlOIl8 tn the effect that ,be 
development of certain industries in India is umpe.red by thAl £/lei; t11l\t the 
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duty on the. finished article is lower than th~ duty on the materials which 
have to be Imported for the manufacture of that article. A list of such 
representations is appended to this resolution. 'I'he representations will now 
b~ referred to the Tariff Board. It is requested to examine these representa
tIOns and any others of a similar nature which may be brought to its notice 
and to make recommendations, whether general or special as it thinks fit." 

A factory is going to· be started in this city to manufacture healds and 
reeds and for the manufacture of these art~cles it is Iound necessary to 
import certain finished materials, such as reed-ribs, reed-staples, polished 
brass wire and heald varnish, from foreign countries. 'I'he Customs Depart
ment charges 25 per cent. on these materials .and if such heavy duties are 
charged it is naturally de.trimental to the industry concerned, when the 
imported healds and reeds are charged only 10 per cent. This question was 
brought to the notice of the Customs Authorities, but unfortunately they have 
not accepted the J:equest for charging all these component parts at 10 per cent. 
duty nnd have decided that the rate of duty should be 25 per cent. applicable 
to manufacture of wood under item 92 of the Indian Customs Tariff. A 
copy of the order passed by the Assistant Collector of Customs, Bombay, is 
enclosed herewith for ready reference. This question involves, in the opinion 
of my Committee, a big principle and they, therefore, hope that Government 
will be pleased that, in the interests of the industrial developments, com
ponent parts necessary for the manufacture of any article should not be 
charged at a higher duty than that on the imported finished product which 
the industry is manufacturing or proposes to manufacture. It may be 
contended that these component parts may not be used for the manufacture 
of such article or product bllt may be put to any other use in any other 
industry. It should sei;ye the purpose if the ·importer gives an uudertaking 
that the component parts will not be used for any other purposes but will 
be used only in the manufacture' of such article or product. 

I beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

Enclosure' H. 

The Secretary to the Government of India, 

(Sd.) J. K. Mehta, 
Secretary. 

27th February, 1933. 

Department of Commerc~, ': 
New Delhi. 

Sir, 
We the undersigned, beg to draw'the attention of the Government of" 

India 'to certain difficulties which are being experienced by the HeaMs 
Jndustry. This is more o~ less .a-new Industry, ~hich is being develop~d, 
to supply one of the essentIal artICles of ~tores reqUIred by the Cotton TextIle 
Industry. We tried to ge~ figures of Imports of Healds and Reed~, but 
unfortunately this informatIon ('Quid not be secured even from the Dlrecw!" 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. "'e have n?w Bugges.tcd, 
through the Indian Merchants' Chamber, that. sep~rate hell:dm~ be gIven 
in the Tariff Sehe.lule to Healds and Reeds, and If thIS suggestIOn IS accepted, 
figures may he available from the next year. For the present, however, It 
may be stated t.hat ~he imports are fai~ly substantial and that these two 
articles are imported 11'1 the category of mIll stores. . 

The duty on varnish and heald yarn-which is the bulk of goods. in 
manufacturing Healds, is at present 25 per cent., whereas the duty on Im-

ported healds is only 10 per cent. . 
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We have put down a fairly large plant to handle Heald Iudustry, but 
cannot obtain a suitable varnish in India of the class required for this class 
of work. 

'To manufacture heald ya~u· locally, we have a duty of ! auna per lb. 
on the raw cotton which at to-day's price of cotton is as high as the 10 
per, cent. dnty on imported .healds. We therefore would suggest an enquiry 
by the Tariff Board into the possibility of increasing the duty on healds 
to a percentage which would give the local Industry a chance to compete 
with the imported product. 

Similarly with regard to the manufacture of Reeds, raw materials such 
as wooden reed-ribs, reed-staples, pitch and reed-ends is 25 per cent. while 
the duty on Reeds is only 10 per cent. 'Ve have endeavoured to secure 
these articles in the country but are unable to do so and therefore suggest 
that with a view to the development of a new Industry in the country, the 
duty OJ) articlea supplied for reed making be reduced or the duty on the 
articles increased. 

We shaJI be pleased to put up a detailed case before the Tariff Board 
on receipt of your instructions. 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

For and on behalf of 
E. D. Sassoon & Co., L,td., 

(Sd.) Fred Stones, 
Director. 

For and on behalf of 
ReaJds and Reeds Mfg: Co. of India, Ltd., 

(Sd.) M. C. Ghia & Co., 
Agents. 

Per Pro. McGregor and Balfour, Ltd., 

(Sd.) J. Stevert, 
Manager. 

For and on behalf of 
The Swadeshi Healds and Reeds l\lfg. Co., Lt.l., 

(Sd.) J. R. Patel & Co., 
~ecrotaries, Treasurers and Agents. 

Jones Textilatiel Export CompanY, Limited, Bombay. 

Letter dated the 13th April, 193-' . 

• In connection with the application 'for Heald~ and R~s Mannfacturing 
Industry for an increase in the customs duty on Import.atlOns, as t~e largl'st 
Manufacturers and Importers supplying the majority. lind. most I~porta~t 
mills in the whole of India, we beg to state our vIews lD opposmg thIS 
application. 



, 1:'here are onlv 4 or 5 smull factories in India manufacturing HeaIds and 
Reeds, alld apart. from thl! output of these factories which is only sufficient 
to supply approximately 0 per cent. of the Mills' requirements, the quality 
is very inferior as compared with thl! imported Healds and Reeds. The 
irtdust.rr i\r India. iii in its infaMy and whEl'll we Rtate that tM quality and 
dlll"ablhty of our products has only been attained after 60 yeats' experimental 
ancf, practical experience in the m.anufacture it clearly proves that this 
apl>iication fot additional pl'otection ia somewhat premature. 

A further point to bear in mind is the Indian Heald makers are mainly 
enga~ed ,ill, the manufacture of ,HeaIds .~nd Reeds ,for coarse,weaving. up to 
and mcluding 64 counts, notwlthstandmg that there has been: a gi'adual 
change by the mills from coarse to fine counts. 

We havl! already approached the Associatil)n of Bomba.y Millowners, who 
thelnsel'vl!8 teadily admit the time is !lot o1>}JortU'l'l'e fur this hardly commenced 
industt;t t~ IlPl'ly for protection, and furthermore, they quite realise that 
should a Protective Duty be imposed, it will only result in an auditional cOlit 
OD clotih production. As you are aware the majority of the CottOIl Mills at the 
present time are fighting for their existence and 1;0 place an. additional 
burden on cost at this juncture would be IL great hardship, especia1ly in view 
of the severe Japaness'com.plltititm prevailing in this market. 

We, of course, wouhi immediately have to increase our prices by the 
amount of any protectiv~ duty imposed and are quite confident that imports 
will not be affected thereby. 

Letter No. 121, da~ed the 1J1tk March, .1994, from the Secretary, Tariff Board, 
to (1) HeaUs and Reeds Manufacturing Company of India, Limited, 
(2) The Swlldeshi JieaMs and Reeds Manuja{)turing Company, Limited, 
(3) McG-rfJllor and Balfour, Limited, (4) E. D, Sassoon and Company, 
Limited. . 

With reference ta the application of the HeaIds and Reeds 
manufactul'inlt industty &It thb removal. of tariff inequality, 1 am to ask 
that the following information may be kindly supplied to the Tariff Board:

(1) Pl'esent c.l.f. pi!'il:e, ot if this is not available, the current whole.sale 
market price per ~ustomary unit of (a) .healds, and (b) reeds imported mto 
India. 

(2) The duties apljli~able to ituiiOrted.(a) keaIds and (b) reeds-and the 
tariff items under which they are assessed. 

(3) Country OF countries from which they are imported. 
(4) (a) The kind of yarn used in t.he manufacture of healds, (b) the 

country or countries from which it is imported. (c) the Customs duty leviable 
on it and (d) the tariff item under which the duty is assessed. 

(5) (a) The specifications, if any, of the varnish used in the manufacture 
of henlds, (b) the cllulltry or countries from which'varnish is imported, (c) 
Customs duty leviable on varnish and (d) the tariff item under which the 
duty is Il8s~ed. 

(6) (4) l>rincipnl iHworted materials used in the manufacture of reeds, 
(b) the country or countries from which they are imported, (c) the duties 
leviable on them and (d) the tariff items under which the duties are assessed. 

(7) (a) The ('ost of manufac>turing "healds and reeds and (b) the quantity 
and the east of eMh of t'l1b ]\rlncillal in1llotted- Iltl1teriltls oortlnlltted, per 
cu~tomary unit of healds and reeds. 

(8) The approximate extent to whid) the ('Qst of textile products would be 
increased if the duties oli imported heaMs alid reeds were raised. 

2. It is requested that a reply (with four "fare copies) mIt:\' be sent so as 
to reach the Board's office, Legislative Counci Chamber, ShiIlong, not later 
than 15th April, 19:14, 



McGregor and Balfour, Limitedw Cakua .. 
Letter dated the 6th April, 198". 

We beg to acknowledge teceipt of yout lettet :&0. 121 dated the 14til 
March, in c(}nnection with the appli.cation of the Healds and Reeds manufac
turing industry and reply as foli(}ws:-

(1) We regret we are not in a positi(}n t(} give the prices of imported 
reeds and healds. 

(2) The duty on iIitported l'eeds and }realds is 10 per cant.-tariff item 59B. 
(3) Reeds and Healds are imported from Great Britain and Germany. 
(4) (a) Healds are manufactured from Heald cord made from American 

and Egyptian Cotton, (b) imported from Great Britain, (e) Customs duty 
leviable is 25 per cent., (d) tariff item No. 100. _ 

(5) (a) The varnish used in -the manufacture of healds is a special Capal 
Heald Varnish, (b) imported from Great Britain, (e) CUstoms duty leviable 
is 25 per cent.) (d;) tariff item: No. 93. 

(6) We give you. as fOllows th\! principal imp(}rted- materiall! il~d in the
manltface1ire of reeci6 'fVith the duties leviable_ and tariff:- . 

(a) (b. te) (dY Country from 'W'lIfuh Materla1- imported. Duty. Tariff itenI. 
, 

-. 00 - 0- .. - . o. . 

Reed makers Pitch;. Great Britain . . 25 percent • No. 113. 

Reed Ribs - .. .. . 25 .. No. 7i). 
I 

Reed Wire {Cast Steel} . .. , . Rs.45 per No. 149. 
ton. 

Jute Twist . . .. .. . 25 Pill' cent. - No.. loG.. 

(7) It is impossible for us to give our costs of manufacturmg healds and 
reeds as· these are entirely dependent on the qUantitt manUt'aetuted per 
month. 

You will appreciate that for this trade skilled workmen are difficult to 
obtain and we must keep on our staff whether we hll'Ve tbe ittn'''' fur them 
or not. Unless we get a sufficient quantity of healds B.l!ld reeds 1!0 keep (}ur 
machines and workmen fully empl(}yed it is impossible t(} arrive at accurate 
costs on a unitary basis. -

We manufacture entirely for the Jute Trade and the customary unit is 
per piece. We enclose for ·your information our price list. Owing to the 
competiti~n from imported Healds and Reeds we are at present selling on 
tMs list less 20 per cent. 

(8) In our opinion" an increase in the duty on imported teeds and cambs 
wpuld have no effect whatever on th~ cost- of textile produc;ts as healds and 
reeds constitute an infinitesimal part of the running costs of a jute 11IiII. 

We trust the foregoing information will be or asslstanc~ to you. 

Healds and Reads Manufacturing COn1pa~y bf fild'ia'. limited, 
Bomba,. 

Letter dated the loth April, 1934. 
We beg to acknowledge J'eceipt of your letter No. 121, dated the 

14th March 1934 and have the honour to submit the folIowing information 
in reply to the v~rious queries rnised in your flbove letter. 
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(1) The present c.i.f. price for-

(a) Healds is 12d. per 800 eyes less 5 per cent. and that of 

(b) Reeds is lid. 'per 100 dents less 5 per cent. 

The present wholesale market price of HeaJds is As. 11-6 per 800 eyes and 
of Reeds is As. 1-8 per 100 dents. 

(2) The duty applicable to imported

(a) Healds is 10 per cent., and 

(b) Reeds is 10 per cent. 

The tariff item under which Healds and Reeds are assessed is No. 97/59B. 

(3) Healels and Reeds are imported from the United Kingdom, Germany; 
Italy and Czechoslovakia. 

(4) (a) The kind of yarn used in the manufacture of Healds is Egyptian 
.combed yarn in various folds from 40s to 100s count. 

(b) So far as we are aware this kind of yarn is imported mainly from 
the United Kingdom. 

(e) The duty applicable to imported Healds yarn is 25 per cent., and 
the tariff 'item under which this duty is assessed is No. 123. 

(.5) (a) The varnish used in the manufacture of Healds is a special 
varnish of which we are unable to obtain specifications from. the Varnish 
makers. 

(b) It is imported from the United Kingdom and Germany. 

(c) The duty applicable 'to imported Varnish is 25 per cent., and 

(d) The tariff item under which the duty is levied is No. 91/93. 

(6) (a) ,The principal imported materials used in the manufacture of 
Reeds are:-

(i) Polished Reed Wire, 

(ii) Brass Reed Wire, 

(iii) Reed Ribs, 

(iv) Reed ~taples, 

(v) Reed Pitch, 

(vi) Reed Paper, and 

(vii) Reed Ends. 

(I) So far as we are aware all the above materials are imported from 
the United Kingdom. 

(c) The duties. applicable to imported-

(i) Polished Reed Wire is Rs. 4.5 per ton. 

(ii) Brass Reed Wire .is 20 per cent. 

o (iii) Reed Ribs is 2.5 per cent. 

(iv) Reed Staples is 20 per cent. 

(v) Reed Pitch is 25 per cent. 

(vi) Reed Paper is 20 per cent. on British manufacture; and. 30 per 
cent. on foreign manufacture. 

(vii) Reed E_nds is 10 per cent. 

I 
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(d) The tariff' items under which the duty is assessed on the above 
materials are:-

(i) Polished Reed Wire No. 1031:-149. 

(ii) BrH,;s Reea Wire No. 111-96. 

(iii) Reecl Ribs No. 166-120. 

(iv) Reed Staples No. 84a.-185. 

(v) Reed Pitch No. 150-113. 

(vi) Reed Pa'per No. 112-197. 

(vii) Reed Ends No. 99-59D. 

(7) The cost of manufacturing HeaIds is As. 15·323 per 800 eyes and 
of Reeds pies 24·7 per 100 dents. The cost of manufacturing Healds at 
As. 15·323 is calculated on the basis of imported yarn being entirely used 
in the manufacture of Healds. If it is possible to obtain similar yam 
manufactured in India, the cost is likely to be reduced to As. 13·860 per 
800 eyes. We may state, however, that Egyptian combed yarn is not easi,ly 
obtainable, and .that there are no facilities of folding 'such yarn for use ,in 
the manufacture of HeaIds. We may further state that we have the 
advantage of ohtaining such yarn from the Ambica Mills, Limited of 
Ahmedabad, but other manufacturers of HeaIds have usually to use imported 
yarn, and, therefore, the general oost of manufacturing Healds may be fairly 
calculated on the basis of the price of imported yarns. The cost of produc
tion on the basis of imported, yarn:-

,Per cent. As. 

Yarn 38·608 5·916 4'75 oz. yarn at Re. 1-4 per 
-lb. 

Varnish 13'726 2'103 3·75 oz. varnish at Rs. 5 
per gallon. 

Overhead 6'810 1'043 

Wages 14·979 2'296 

Fuel and Stores 13'619 2·087 

Interest 8'172 1'252 

Depreciation 4·086- 0'626 

100000 15'323 

Cost of manufacturing HeaIds, if Indian made yarn is used

Per cent. As. 

Yarn 32'128 4'453 4'75 oz. yarn at As. 15 per 
lb. 

Varnish 15'173 2'103 3'75 oz. varnish at Rs. 5 . 
per gallon. 

Overhead 7'529 1·044 

Wages 16'563 2'297 

Fuel and Stores 15·058 2·087 

Interest 9'0.12 1·251 

Depreciation 4'516 0'625 

99'999 13'S60 

B 
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Pies 
Per cent. per 100 dents. 

(b) Reeds.-The cost of manufacturing Reeds:-
Polished Reed Wire ) 
Brass Reed Wire 
Reed Ribs 
Reed Staples 
Reed Pitch 
Reed Paper 
Reed Ends 
Wages Fuel, Rent, Interest, Depreciation, 

etc. 

TOTAL 

I 
}-

\ 
) 

47'98 

100 

12'85 

11',85 

24'70 

(8) As stated above, the present duty applicable to import<! of Healds and 
Reeds in India is 10 per cent. If these duties are raised in each case to 
25 per cent. we submit that the additional cost of producing cotton piece
goods would be quite infinitesimal, as will be seen from the facts stated 
hereunder: 

In our representation, dated .the 2nd August, 1933, sent to the Deputy 
Secretary, Government of. India, Department of Co=erce, we have shown 
the total number of power looms for 1931-32 as 1',86,000; the average ex
pense of Healds and Reeds per month per loom at As. 12 and As. 2-3 
respectively. The annual consumption of Healds on this basis comes to' 
about Rs. 16,74,000 and that of Reeds to Rs. 3,13,875 making in the aggre
gate a total cost to the industry of roughly Rs. 20 lakhs per year. 

According to the recent figures in our possession supplied to us by- the 
}[illowners Association,. Bombay, the to.tal number of looms in 1932-33 has 
increased to 189,000 and taking the B.verage consumption of Healds 
and Reeds at As. 12 and As. 2-3 respectively per month per loom, the total 
cost . to the industry on this head works out a little higher than Rs.20 
lakh •. 

It will be Been that, whilst consumption of Healds and Reeds is not 
entirely confined to the cotton textile power looms -as both jute mills and 
hand looms are also amongst the consumers of these articles, the figures 
given above are only in relation to the cotton textile power looms. The 
production of cotton cloth by power looms in India for the year 1931-32 was. 
2,989'9 million yards (see page 17 of Cotton Textile Tariff B ... ard's Report, 
1932). The production of cotton cloth in India by handlooms has been 
estimated for the year 1931-32 at 1,459'9 million yards (see page 38 of Cotton 
'fextile Tariff Board's Report, 1932). 

For the yeM 1932-33 the cotton cloth production by the pow~r looms 
increased to 3,170 million yards. The value in crores has also risen from 
53-8 in 1931-32 to 54'9. (The 1932-33 figures have been obtained from the 
lIIillowners Association, Bombay). The approximate value of Healds and 
Reeds consumed by the power looms which is shown at Rs. 20 lakhs includes a 
10 per cent. import duty, the deduction of which leaves the ('(Jst of Healds 
and Reeds to the industry of Rs. 18'2 lakhs per year. If the duty is now 
raised to 25 per cent. it will raise the value by Rs. 4'55 lakhs, making a 
total charge on the industry <of Rs, 22·75 lakhs, i.e., an additional extra 
cost of Rs. 2'75 lakhs on a total production of cloth estimated to. be worth 
Rs. 54-9 crores. The incidence of this extra cost works out at Rs. 0'05,009 
on Rs. 100 worth cloth; or 0'09,617 pies for Re. 1 worth of cloth; or, in other 
words, 0'01,665 pies for the one yard of cloth. If duty is raised to 25 per 
cent., the extra cost of Healds and Reeds per yard taken in our calculations 
is based on an estimate prepared by the Indian Merchants' Chamber in 
1933. An examination of the list of mills, who then submitted returns 
indicates the average ('(Junts of yarn and cloth prepared in those mill~ 
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higher than .. the average count for the Indian mill industry as a whole. 
As the cost of Healds and Reeds per .yard increases considerably with the 
fineness of cloth produced, our-final estImate must be considered to be rather 
on . the high side for the. industry as a whole. To elucidate the position 
whICh would be created ill the event of the duty being raised to 25 per 
cent., we have compiled the following table:-

A.ll-India Ootton Mills, Production. 

Year ending March, 3lat. 
1930-31. 1931-32. 1932-33. 

In million yards 
Value in crores 
Looms installed 
Annual production per loom in 

2,561 2,990 3,170 
50·4 53'6 54'9 

182,429 186,341 189,000 

rupees 2,751 2,876 2,904 
Total additional cost if the duty on Healds 

and Reeds is increased from 10 per cent. to 
25 per cent. in rupees 2'75 lacs. 

Extra cost per year per loom if duty. on 
Healds and Reeds is increased to ~ 25 per 
cent. Rs. 1-7-3 

Additional cost on account of further extra 
duty 15 per cent.-

On hundred rupees worth cloth Rs. 0'05,009 
or 

One rupee worth cloth 0'09,617 pies. 
or 

One yard of cloth 0'01,665 pies. 

We take this opportunity of inviting your attention to II lllrther decline 
in the price realised by our products since we submitted our representation 
through Messrs. E. D. Sassoon and Company, Limited, to the Government 
of India, Department of Commerce, on 2nd August, 1933. This realization 
has declined from Rs. 30 per machine to Rs. 27-14 per machine. (The 
approximate production per machine per day is 30,800 eyes.) At the same 
time, our cost of production has increased from Rs. 33-12 to Rs. 33-14 owing 
to the increased cost of producing home yarn from 40s to 100s count. The 
additional loss to which we have been put as a result of the diminished 
realisation is entirely the result of the lower prices at which foreign 
Healds and Reeds have been offered into this -country since August, 1933, 
as may be seen from the comparative prices of As. 12-6 per 800 eyes and 
As. 11-6 or As. 11-9 per 800 eyes in August, 1933, and the current rates. 

Reeds.-During the same period the prices realised for Reeds have declined 
from Rs. 27 to Rs. 25-12 per machine as foreign Reeds are offered now at 
As. 1-8 to As. 1-9 per 100 'dents compared to As~ 1-10 per 100 dents in 
August last. 

(The produCtion of Reeds per machine per day is approximately 23,500 
dents.) 

We submit that the total value of Healds and Reeds consumed in India 
by power looms alone is sufficiently large to warrant the establishment of 
a subsidiary industry which would give employment at least to 2,000 workmen 
per working day when the industry attains the position of supplying the 
entire requirements of Healds and Reeds by power looms worked in India. 
We believe the scope for this industry is much larger, but in ahsence of 
definite statistical data we a.re not in a position to make an exact estimate as 
to the total amount of Healds and Reeds consumed by hand-looms and jllte 
looms. ' 

We may also be permitted to point out that the establishment of this 
industry will give a fresh impetus to the manufacture of Egyptian combed 

E2 



yarn of 408, to 100s eount., If the entire requirements of Healds and Reeds 
in India were manufactured locally. the consumption of the yarn required 
would be about 600,000 Ibs. per year, which would keep an additional 
15,000 spindles 'per :day fully employed. 

The next important raw material lL~ed in the manufacture of Healds, 
namely, Varnish also finds scope for local manufacture if the demand for 
such varnish is assured in sufficiently large quantity. We estimate that 
the total quantity of varnish that would be required for the production of 
Healds for local consumption by power looms would be at least 50,000 
gallons per year. 

We believe that our current cost of production can be gradually reduced 
if we are. assured protection for our products for at least 10 years, which 
would make possible the extension of our plant and additional outlet in 
securing trained labour to obtain a reduction both in overheads and 
efficiency. 

The above cost of production of Healds made from imported yarn at 
As. 15'323 per 800 eyes evidently shows a larger disparity with the price 
at which foreign healds are offered, namely, As. 11-6 to As. 11-9 than would 
be covel'ed by an additional 15 per cent. duty on Imported HealcIa. In 
the first place, it is necessary to point out that the cost of production here 
is bound to be higher i.n view of the fact that the raw materials, prin
cipally used in the manufacture of Healds have to be imported and that 
Healds yarns and varnish both carry import duties of 25 per cent. The 
handicap to the local manufacturer compared to the foreign producer is, 
therefore, obvious and needs no further emphasis. Even in cases where 
local manufactured yarn may he used, it will be appreciated that the local 
manufacturer of combed yarn _suffers from the handicap of import duty on 
raw cotton of half-anna per Ih. which he has to pay to make possible the 
manufacture of such yarn in India as the requisite cotton is not available 
in India. 

We, however, estimate that the coot of production shown above can be 
gradually redu('e~r to a level where an additional import duty of 15 per cent. 
on foreign imports of Healds and Reeds would SE'cure to us a fair selling 
price for our products. It is not possible without a definite assurance of 
protection to the industry for a number of years-and we think it very 
essential that the period. of protection should be at least 10 years-to extend 
our plant and equipment to secure the necessary reduction in the cost of 
production, as this is entirely a new enterprise in the country and stands 
the obvious danger of being crushed out of exiRtence by the foreigner enter
ing into cut-throat competition to perpetuate his hold on the local market. 
In· this connection we beg to invite your attention to the policy of . the 
foreign manufacturers, who, since our entry into the manufacturing field, 
have reduced the prie'es for Healds from AR. 14-6 in February, 1933, to 
As. 11-6 or As. 11-9, for Reeds from As. ~2-3 to As. 1-8-1-9. We need 
also scarcely mention that an assured period of protection to this industry 
would result ultimately in >;upplying theRe products to consumers at prices 
as ('heap as, if not chenper, than the ·imported products. 

We suhmit that it is ne('essnry that we should be called to give oral 
evidence to amplify the information contained herein as well as in our 
representation to the Government of Tndia, Department of Commel'('e, dated 
the 2nd August. 1933. We shall also be plen..ro to offer all facilities. for 
inspe<."tion of our factory at a time and date to suit the convenience of the 
Tariff Board. 

Messrs. F. D. SassooD and Company, -Limited, Bombay. 

(1) Letter No. nil, dated the 12th April, 19,'14. 

We have the honour to forward the particulars below in answer to your 
questionnaire, dated the 14th ultimo. 



(1) The present wholesale market price for the imported articles are:~ 
(a) Healds-12 pence c.i.f. Bombay less 5 per cent. commission per 

800 eyes. 
(b) Reeds--li pence c.i.f .. Bombay less 5 Pel' cent. commission per 

100 dents. 

(2) The current import duties are:
(a) Healds--l0 per cent. ad valorem. 
(b) Reeds--l0 per cent. ad ·valorem. 

Both items are assessed under Textile Machinery and Apparatus. 
Serial 97 of the Import Tariff. 

(3) Healds and Reeds are imported from the United Kingdom and 
Germany. 

(4) (a) Egyptian Yarn. 
(b) Imported from the United Kingdom. 
(c) Duty i~ 25 per cent. ad 'lialorem. 
(d) Assessed under Yarns and Textile Fabrics. Serial 123 of the Import 

Tariff. 
(5) (a) The varnish used in the manufacture of HeaIds is a special varnish. 

known as "Heald 'Varnish "-further specification unknown. 
(b) It is imported from the United Kingdom. 
(c) The item is assessed under Paints, Colours and Painters materials. 

Serial 91 of the Import Tariff. 
(6) (a) The principal materials used' for the ma:nufacture of Reeds 

nre:-

1. Reed Wire
(a) Brass. 
(b) Steel. 

2. Reed Ribs. 
3. Reed' Staples. 
4. Reed Pitch. 
5. Paper. 

(b) The materials are imported' from the United Kingdom (item 5 may 
sometimes be imported from the Continent). 

(c) The duties leviable are:-
1. (a.) 20 per cent. ad valm'em from United Kingdom (30 per cent. 

from other sources). 
(b) Rs. 45 per ton. 

2. 25 per cent. ad valorem .. 
3. 20 per cent. ad valorem if from United Kingdom (30 ·per cent. from 

other sources). 
4. 25 pel·:cent. ad valol'em .. 
5. 20 per r·ent. ad 'lJa.lorPlIl from United Kingdom (if from other 

sources 30 per cent). 

(d) The itp,ms are aSRe .• sed under:-
1. (0) Metals and Manufactmes thereof. Serial 111b. 

(b) Wire other than huriled or stranded. Serial 1031'. 

2. Timber. 81'rinl 49. 
3. Hardware. Serial B4A. 
4. Pitch and Tar. 8",rial 150. 
5. Paper, Pasteboard and Stationery. Serial 112. 
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Item. Particulars. Quantity Cost. 
in oz. As. p. 

008t oJ HeaIM. 

A -, Yarn ,- 3'88 4 10'6765 

B&C Varnish 5'91 3 5'4781 

D Other articles (bands, sun· .. 6'9896 
dries and brushes). 

E . . Manufacturing cost (re. 
pairing, Liquitl fuel, 

.. 4 11'4670 

power and light, salary 
and wages, insurance, 
etc.) 

--_.----
Total per 800 eyes . 13 10'6112 

--------

Oost 0/ RUM. -
A&E. Wire (brass, steel and 1'733 5'0737 

iron). 

B -. Pitch 0'48(1 1'6120 

0 Ribs 7 inoh sets. 5'3727 

D . Papers ... 0'1207 

F Other articl('S (sundries .. 2'6892 
and bands). . 

G Making charges, (repair. .. 9'1489 
ing, liquid fuel, power 
and light, insurance, 

/ gas, eto.) 
~----

Total per 100 dents : 2 0'0172 

NOTE.-We manufacture our own HeaIds from Egyptian Cotton which 
bears a duty of ~ anna per lb. to-day, equal to' about 8 per cent. duty. 

(8) We attach herewith a statement showing the cost of Healds and 
Reeds per lb. of cloth of three varying types, this together with the other 
information herewith of Healds and Reeds in Bombay, will a.llow you to 
I!alculate the effect of any change you might suggest in the ad valorem rate. 

Our own feeling is that it would be much better to reduce the duty on 
the raw materials if used for Heald and Reed makihg and in view of the 
small number of Heald and Reed makers at present existing in India, we 
think no difficulties would be met with in oonnection with Customs, since 
the duties ('ould be controlled on a similar basis that was used in former 
years for allowing a refund to Mills on Tallow. 
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Oombined co~t of Realds and Reeds per lb. of cloth. 

M. M. Sheeting. Leopard Cloth. Fine Longcloth. 

Healds. Reeds. Healds. Reeds. Healds. Reed •• 

-----.:-

Cost per pound of 
cloth in annas. 

'00,22,614 '00,01,160 '0,03,643 '0,00,230 '0,07,161 '0,00,381 

Life in dal'S 75 900 85 900 100 1100 

Cloth production 1,425 17,100 1,232 13,050 733 6,597 
in lba. 

Production per loom 
per day in lba. 

19 19 14'5 14'5 7'33 7'33 

No. of eyes or 1,650 825 2,300 1,150 3,200 1,600 
dents. ---'----------------

HesJds and Reeds 0'00,23,.774 0'0,03,873 0'O,07,U2 
together, per lb.. 
of cloth. 

. -
(2) 'felegram dated the 21st April, 1934, /:rom the Tariff Board. 

Your letter April 12th see cost of reeds, please telegraph figures· quantity 
cost fOl' steel wire and bJ.:&Ss wire separately. 

(3) Telegram dated the 23rd April, 1934, from Messrs. E. D. Sas800n a1ld 
Oompany. 

Your wire 21st, steel wire 99" per cent. of total wire used, letter follows. 

The Swadeshi Healds and Reeds Manulac:turiol Cclmpany. Limit(d, 
Ahmedabad. 

Letter dated the 19th April, 1994. 

While acknowledging your letter No. 121, dated the 14th March, 1934, 
we have the honour to submit the following information as desired therein 
by YOIl. .' 

In the first place we have to state that at present ~e are manufacturing 
Realds only, and so we are not in a position to supply any first-hand infor-
mation regarding Reeds. -

(1) The present c.i.f. price for healds is 11d. per 800 eyes; 
(2) The duty leviable on imported healds 10 per cent. and the tariff item 

under which they are ·assessed is No. 97/59B. 
(3) Realds are generally imported from the United Kingdom, Italy and 

Germimy. 
(4) (a) The kind of yarn used in the manufacture of healds is E~ptian 

Comhed yarn in various folds from 40s to 100s counts. 
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(b) It is Ilj.ainly impOl:ted from the United Kingdom and to some extent 
from Germany and France. ' 

(c) The Customs duty applicable to such yarn is 25 per cent. 
(d) It is assesSed under tllriff item No. 123. 
(5) (0) As far 8S we have been able to gather the varnish used in the 

manufacture of ,healds is a special preparation from congo gum raisins 
shellacs, linseed oil and turp, etc. ' , 

(b) It is imported from the United Kingdom and Germany. 
(c) The customs duty leviable on varnish is 25 per cent. 
(d) It is assessed nnder tariff item No. 91/93. 
(~) As stll:ted above we are not in a position to supply the desired infor

matIOn relating to I·eeds. 
(7) (a) The cost of manufacturing healds from Egyptian Combed yarn 

manufactured in Ahmedabad with imported varnish is annas fourteen per 
800 eyes. 

(b) The quantity and the cost of each of the prin('ipal material~ con
sumed per cQStomary unit ,of healds of 800 eyes is as under;-

Material. Percent. Quantity. Price. Rate. 

ozs. As. P. 

Yarn 35·70 3·75 5 6 At Rs. 1-7 per lb. 
Varnish 15·30 3·25 2 G At Rs. 5-10 per gal. 
Manufacturing Cost 49·00 6 6 

100·00 14 0 

NOTB.~The manufacturing cost includes wages, overhead, fuel, store, 
interest, rent, commission, depreciation charges, etc. 
, (8) The raising of duties on imported healds from 10 per cent. to a 
level by which reasonable protection can be given to the indigenous heald 
ip.dustry would not increase the' cost of textile products to any apprec·iahle 
extent as detailed below;-

Before however dealing with this aspect of the case, we should like to 
put forward our view about the kind of protection that would be most 
suitable under the present circumstilnces. 

The protection can be in the form either of reduction in duty on import
ed yarns and varnishes or of an increase in the duty levied on imported 
bealds. 

1. Redudion in duty on yarn..-In our opinion this will not help the 
heald industry at all. 

A. There are several kinds of yarns ,required to manufa('ture several 
kin~s of healds suitable for different kinds of fabrics. To keep in stoc·k so 
many kinds of yarns in sufficient quantities would neft'ssitate the blocking 
up of so large an amount of capital as would be deemed uneconomi('. 

B. Generally all foreign heald manufacturers have their own doubling 
plants in order to ensure the speedy supply of the seyeral kinds of yarns 
'required, as also to e('onomise the prices. In the same manner the two 
Bombay heald manufacturing firms also have their own dOUbling plants, and 
we are also thinking of installing a suitable plant in our own factory. ,In 
the meaDwhile our requirements of yarns are being ~upplied by a local 
Mill, though at a somewhat higller pril'&-which however we do not grudge 
a~ we are getting the most satisfaC'tory quality. 

C. Our customers also insist upon our using indigenous raw materials as 
for as they are availahle. in order to support ol1r healds .in preference to 
imported healds which they can get even cheaper. 



. All these considerations would show that the reduction of duty on import
ed yarns is out of question. 

2. Red·ltction "t d'uty on 1>ul'n.ish._The cost on this item in the manu
fact~re of healds i.s comyaratively very small and so any reduction in duty 
on unported varmsh WIll 'not help the heald industry to any appreciable 
t'xtent. 

Moreover, there are many varnish makers ill India who will in the long 
run be ~ble to supply the kind of varnish l'equired for the heald industry; 
and as 1Il the case of yarn the policy must be to avoid dependiug upon 
outside supplies as far as possible. 

It would thus appear that l'eduction in dutv' on raw materials is not 
the kind of protection which will help the heald' industry and therefore WI'! 

hllve to think of the other alternative, 1>iz., of incrensing the duty on 
imported healds. . 

In this connection we have to consider the extent to which the duty on 
imported healds has to be raised. . 

The obvious reply to this is that the duty must be so high as to bring the 
price of imported healds on. a level with the cost price of indigenous. healds. 

We have stated above that the cost price of our healds is 14 annas pel' 
800 eyes, whereas we realise only 12 annas. Now· the c.i.f. price of imported 
healds is lId., i.e., As. 9-9 and in order to bring it to a level witb our cost 
price, lI110wing 3 pies as inland freight th.e price must be raised by As. 4. 
That is the duty must be raised ·to 40 per ceut., in other words an addi
tional duty of 30 per cent. must be levied on the imported healds over and 
above the 10 per cent. which is the existing duty . 

. This in.crease of 30 per cent. duty will nut affect til e cost price of t/,p 
textile products to any QPpreciable trXtent:-

A mill manufacturing fabrics of coarse and medium counts warps with 
1,400· looms consumes on the average bealds worth B.s. 650 per month 
which works out at As. 7-6 per loom pel' month. Now one sU'ch loom 
manufactures clotb worth B.s. 350 Per month; so the heald cost on 
B.s. 350 worth of cloth prQduced by one. loom will come to As. 9-9. If the 
duty is raised by 30 per cent., i.e., the additional cost per 100 rupees 
worth of cloth will be 9 pies only. Tbis increase is nothing but very 
inconsiderable. 

Moreover, if the indigenous henld industry be kept alive by protective 
measures against foreign competition the Mill industry itself is tht' 
gainer. . 

When we started business the price of imported healds was As. 15-6 
per 800 eyes which had gradually come down t? As. "~6. when we Rent 
in our representation to the Government of IndIa and It IS now As. 11-6 
to As. 12. So even if the price goes up to As. 14 owing to the incrl'ast' 
in duty on imported healds the Mill industry has to pay As. 1-6 l"s8 
than what it paid last year. But if the foreig!! compet!tion kills the 
indigenous heald industry the prires of heal~s ":111 not fa.ll to go up to 
B.e. 1 so it is in the interest of the textIle mdustry Itself that tht' 
heald ind~stry should be kept alive by hearing a very small extra burden 
which will result from the imposition of additional customs duty on 
imported heaMs. 

Lastly, we heg leave to urge that the protection .which may be gh"f'.n 
should be for a" period of at least ten yea.rs so th~~ bemg assured of a fall' 
seWng price for our products we may be III a pOSItIOn to extend onr op('r~

·tion.s by and by whirh would thus enable u~ to produC'e more nnd thus III 

tiuJ end facilitate the reduction of duty on lmportt>rl ht'alds at l"a..t to th" 
original level.' -

. Looking to the numher of ·looms in Jndia at present, and to .the possi
bilit~" of starting mnny more Mills in the near future and also o~'mg to ti!e 
existence of the hand loom industry on a large scale the henld mdustry III 
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India has a very bright future before it, and thus besides giving employment 
to a number of hands, . it will in addition be instrumental in procuring 
employment on a large scale of many more hands in by industries like 
varnish making and fine yarn Bpinning. 

It is needless to add that we shall be pleased to furnish any further 
information which the Tax:iff Board may require and to offer all facilities for 
inspection of our factory if necessary by the tariff board. 

Letter No. 119, dated th.e Hth March, 1934, b'om the Secretary, Tariff 
Board to (1) the Bombay Millowners' Association, Bombay, (2) the 
Ahmedabad Mil/owners' Association, Ahmedabad, (9) Messrs. Andrew 
Yule and Company, Calcutta, (4) Messrs. Bird and Company, Calcutta. 

The Tariff Board have have been directed to enquire into an application 
fJ:om manufacturers of healds and reeds for the removal of tariff inequality. 
If it is decided to grant relief to the industry by increasing the duties on 
imported healds and reeds from 10 per cent. to 25 per cent. ad valorem, 
I am to ask that you will be good enough to supply the Board with inform
ation regarding the extent to which the increases in duties will affect the 
cost of cottonfjute products in which you are interested. 

2. I am to request that a reply to this letter (with four spare copies) 
may be sent so as to reach the Board's office, Legislative Council Chamber, 
Shillong, not later than the 15th April, 1934. 

The Millowners' Association, Bombay. 

Letter No. 770/74 of 19J4, dated the 11th April, 193". 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 119, dated the 
14th March, in which the Association has been asked to supply the Board 
with information as to the extent to which the cost of production would be 
affected in the Cotton Mill Industry if the duty on imported healds and 
reeds was increased from 10 to 25 per cent. ad valorem. In reply, I am to 
point out that the increase in cost ~ould vary considerably in different 
classes of fabrics; in fabrics made from coarser yarns with a low reed and 
pick, the cost of healds and reeds per pound of cloth would be very much 
lower than in the case of cloths made from fine yarns with a high number 
of ends and pick per inch. 

In response to the inquiry sent out by the Association, .. & number of 
representative mills have submitted estimates showing what the increase 
in duty would amount to per pound of cloth of various descriptions. 

Mill (A) estimates that the increase in costs per pound of cloth in· their 
case would be 0'056 pies. The cloths ~ncluded in their estimate were sheet
ings, leopard cloth and fine 10ng~loth. In the first two cloths, the average 
count would be below 18s and the reed and pick would be fairly low. The 
fine long-cloth referred to would be from ahout 38s warp and 44s weft and 
the reed and pick would be fairly high. 

Mill (B) has given an estimate covering the whole of their production. 
The average count produced in this mill is about 22s. Their estimate of the 
increase in east is 0'054 pies per pound. . 

Mill (0) has submitted an estimate for Calcutta dkoties and for fine. 
cloths. Their estimate on Calcutta dhoties shows that an increase of 15 per 
cent. in the duty on healds and reeds would put up the oost per pound by 
about 0'061 pies per pound. Their estimate for the finer cloths manufactured 
in their mills works out at 0'23 pies per pound. . 
. ~ general estimate covering the whole production of power looms in 
India has been made by the HeaIds and Reeds Manufacturing Company 
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(India), Limited. The estimate is based on the average monthly expenditure 
on healds and reeds in a considerable number of mills in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad. According to this estimate; if the duty is increased from 10 to 
25 per cent., the additional expenditure works out at 0'01,665 pies per 
yard of cloth. Converted to a poundage basis, the average additional ex
penditure per pound over the Indian Textile Industry as a whole will work 
out at 0"076 pies. 

In submitting this information to the Tariff Board, I am also desired 
to submit my Committee's general views on the application, whi(:h has now 
been received by the Board. My Committee undel'stand that the applica
tion of the healds and reeds manufacturing industry of this country is 
'limited to a request for the removal of tariff inequality. It has been suggest
ed, I believe, that help is required by reason of the fact that a .number of 
the " raw materials" used by the industry have to pay a duty ranging from 
20 to 25 per, cent. ad vlUorem on importation, whereas imported reeds and 
healds have to pay a duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem only. Protection in 
the ordinary sense has not been claimed; probably for the reason that the 
conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission could not be satisfied by the 
industry. While my Committee do not object in principle to the removal 
of tariff inequality, they submit that in view of the fact that the Cotton 
Textile Tariff Board of 1926 after detailed examination recommended the 
entire removal of the import duty on the more important classes of mill 
stores, and by reason of the fact that the industry now asking for protection 
is not one, which satisfies the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission 
that the tariff inequality in fairness to the textile industry should be 
removed by bringing into being an arrangement under which the healds and 
reeds manufacturing industry of this country might be permitted to import 
"raw materials ", which they have to use, free of duty .. As there are at 
present only two or three healds and reeds manufacturing companies 
in India, no insuperable difficulties should be experienced in giving effect 
to this suggestion. In' this connection I am also desired to point out that a 
recommendation for the J:eduction or removal of the duties on the "raw 
materials" of the healds and reeds manufacturing industry would be more 
in consonance with the original demand put forward by the representatives 
of that industry, who, on various occasions, have approached the Customs 
authorities and the Central Board of Revenue in this matter. Messrs. 
E. D. - Sassoon and Company' Limited, who are agents for a number of 
ootton mills have for a number of years been in the habit of manufacturing 
a cOnsiderable number of he aids and reeds used by their mills, and I am 
informed by them that they would certainly prefer the removal of the t~riff 
inequality by a reduction in the duty on, " raw materials" in preference to 
the imposition of higher duties on imported healds and reeds. From the 
point of view of the cotton textile industry as a whole, there can be no 
question as to which method would be preferred since the removal of the 
duty' on " raw materials" would in no way increase the cost of manufacture 
of cloth. 

It may be pointed out that the Indian Cotton Textile Industry bas been, 
during the last few years, heavily penalised by the duties imposed on its 
" raw materials". For example, in 1931, duties amounting to 10 per cent. 
on textile machinery, spare parts and accessories, mill stoI:es and dyes and 
six pies per pound on raw cotton were levied for revenue purposes. The 
duty on artificial silk yarn was also raised to 18! per cent. and will be 
further raised to 25 per cent. Proposals are also before the Legislature 
to impose a duty of 15 per cent. on starch and farina. The Association 
also under.tands that the Indian Woollen Mill industry contemplates 
making an application to the Tariff Board for a further increase in the 
duty on roller cloth, clearer cloth and sizing flannel, whil'h were free of 
duty till September, 1931, and are now paying 10 per cent. The cumulative 
effect of these increases and possible increase.q in duties on the industry's 
"raw materials" has considerably reduced the benefits of the protective 
import duties on cotton piecegoods and cotton yarns, and taking into 
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coru;idlll'Utioll the l'euuction~ recently maue or contemplated in the import 
dutie~ on cotton piecegoous and yarn, the propo~ed reduction in working 
hour~ iu fadories, and the serious- depre~~ion now existing, any furthel: 
burdens, howevel' small, on the -cotton textile industl'Y's cost of manufacture 
"hould, if possible, h~ avoided. -

My Committee maintain thllt an undesirable precedent was set by thl' 
'1'l\l,iff Board recently, when an alleged tariff inequality suffered by the 
Indian }'lour Milling industry 'wns removed by raising the duty on star"'. 
and farina, whieh hud the effect of raising the cost of manufadure of the 
huliul\ 'l'0xtile Indu:,try, and desire _ to point out that wherevl'r pos~ible 
tariff inequalities should be removed by methods which would not hm'e the 
elh'et of l'aising the cost of finished product manufactured by one industry, 
when that, finished produtt is essentially an important "raw mnterinl" of 
anothel' indigenous industry, which has to meet very severe externnl 
('om petition. 

Messl's. Bird and Company, Calcutta. 
Lrttt'r'dllted the 14th April, 1934. 

We acknowledge receipt of your letter dated the 14th ultimo, reference 
No. 119, with regard to an applil'ation whieh the Board has received for 
the l'pU!oval of tllriff inequality ill connet,tion with the manufacture of healds 
and l'E'eds, 

We haye to advise you that we purchase thp majority of our Hpalds 
nlld Combs from a local manuflleturllr lind considpr that any inrrease in 
duty on these nrtil'lps which are imported would have only a npgligihle E'ffect 
on th!' cost of manufacturing .Tute products, 

Messrs. Andrew Yule and Company, Limited. Calcutta. 

Leiter duted the 14th. April, 1934. 

With r!'ferem'e to your letter No, 119, dated the 14th Mar,'b, we beg 
to inform you tbat we pul't'hase all our Reeds and Combs from local manu
f.wtUl'prs. The inrrE'ase of 25 p!'1' <'Pnt, duty on the importl'd arti .. lo d",,~ 
lIot affl'ct our manufnl'turing ('ost, 

The Abmedabad Millowners' Association. Ahmedabad. 

Ldte1' dnted the HUh A 1wil, 1934. 

_ I llnve the honour to ncknowledge rl'C'E'ipt of your letter No. IH) of 
l\Inreh 14th, rpgllrding proposals to incrl'ase the duties on importl'd lH'aid,< 
and r(l('e1s froUl 10 per cent, to 25 per (,Put: ad 1",zm'PIIt aud to eXllI'('ss thE' 
opinion of my COUlmittE'e as under:-

In this I'onnection I bE'g to sE'nd hE'rE'with a ropy of our lettE'r addrE'sseel 
to the CE'ntral ROIll'e1 of Rpvenue on 7th Septlc'mber, 1932, 

We are ill fllvour of giving protel'tion to this industry but thl' 1lI1'thoel 
\H' 8Ugg.lI<t is by giving refund of duties on raw mnterials used in the manu
flwture of henlels and reeds instead of increasing import duty on healds 
and reedOj from 10 ,per Cl'nt. to 25 Pto-I' cent. To nrhieye this end import 
duties on all rnw mlltto-riaL., e.g" polished reed wire, bras,q reed wirE', reE'e1 
ribs, reed stapll's, l'l'ed pikh rl'E'd paper, )'eto-d ends, etc;, should he refund
ctl to fllctories mnnufncturing hl'Rlds alld reeds, 

At prl'sent the duty on importl'd reed wirl' is Rs, 45 pl'r ton, on importl'd 
hl'R~S wir!' is 20 per (,pnt., on imported rl'M ribs is 25 per cent., on impOl't!'d 
I't'Od stnples is 20 11<'1' ''Pnt, , on imported l'I'ed pitt'h is 25 1)('1' I't'nt" on 

imported reed paper is 20 per cent. on British manufactures and 30 per 
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cent. on non-British manufactures and on reed ends 20 per cent. oli British 
manufactures. and 30 per cent. on non-Bl:itish manufactures. 

Proba,bly it is not po~ible as yet to Jllanufacture in India the component 
parts for m~king healds aud. reeds an.d .these are exempted from the present 
heavy dutIes. My CommIttee believes the industry should be able to 
establish itself within a l:easonable time. 

E nclosu1·C. 
COPY. 

No. 1389. 
The Ahmedabad Millowners' Association, 

Ahmedabad, 7th September, 1932. 
The Secretary, 

Sir, 

Central Board of Revenue, 
Simla. 

I am directed by my Committee to invite the attention of yonr Board to 
the anomaly of charging a higher rate of import duty on certain component 
parts imperatively necessary for a particular Indian industry than tIwt 
charged to finished artides of foreign manufacture imported into India. 

In the case of a ne,,~ industry desirous of seeking develoi>lIIent ill tlw 
country such lower rate on the finished foreign artide would decidedly 
strangle its growth when it is compelled to pay comparatively higher dut~· 
on the main component parts on which the industry has to depend for its 
normal production. 

Factories to tnanufa,·ture healds and reeds are according to our inform
ation being started in the eity of Bombay and it is likely that similar 
factories may be started in other centres as the industry receives impetus 
and develops on a prospective basis. It is therefore necessary for Govern
ment to make such alterations in the schedule of duties as would give 
adequate and just relief to. the growing industry. 

In the manufacture of lie aids and reeds finished materials like reed I'ibs, 
reed staples and polished brass reed wire, are extensively used and these 
are imported from foreign countries. Import duty at the rate of 25 per 
('ent. on the above materials is being charged by the Customs Department. 
Against this heavy duty of 25 per cent. on the component parts finished 
healds and reeds imported from foreign countries are charged at the rate of 
10 per cent. The Customs Authorities in a recent instan('e refused to charge 
the same duty on the component parts as is charged to the finished artides. 
My COlllmittee is strongly of opinion that this anomaly should be removed 
by Government at an early date with II view to remove the serious impedi
ment that lies in the way of the development of a new and important 
industry in India. \. 

Healds and reed.. are used in very large quantitiE's not only in the 
textile mills of India but even in handlooms, the estimated number of whh·h 
is about ~ lar .• in the country. Moreover the jute mills a 1.0 consume them 
in large quantities. Thusth~re is a very great s~ope for tIle establishin(!; 
and development of this industry in India and in the intE'rE'st" of industrial 
development of the country Government should on principlE' remove the 
higher duty charged to the component parts as eurly as po"sihlE'. 

For administrative convenience Government may hEl pleased to ohtain 
undertakings from the importers that the component parts will not be IltiliS<'C\ 
by them for any other purpose except the manllfnrturE' of the finished 
articles, 

I have the honour, etc .• 
G. I. Patel, 

Secretary. 
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Letter No. 120, dated the 14th March, 193.6, from the Secretary, Tariff 
Board, to the CoUect,or 0/ Customs, Calcutta/Bombay. 

The Tariff Board have been directed to enquire into an application from 
the he aids and reeds manufacturing industry in India for an increase in the 
duties on imported he aids and reeds or alternatively for a reduction in 
the duties on imported materials used in manufacturing them. In con-· 
nection with this application, I am to ask that you will be g~d enough to 
supply the following information. 

(1) The duties leviable on (a) the yarn and (b) the varnish used in. the 
manufacture of heaIds and the tariff items under which the duties are 
assessed. 

(2) The duties leviable on the following materials used in the manu-
facture of reeds and the tariff items under which the duties are assessed:-

(a) poli~hed reed wire; 
(b) reed ribs; 
(c) reed staples; 
(d) pitch. 

(3) The duties leviable on imported (a) healds, (b) reeds and the tariff 
items under which the duties are assessed. 

2. I am to request that a reply to this letter (with 4 spare copies) may 
be sent so as to reach the Board's Office, Legislative Council Cliamber, 
Shillong, not later than the 15th April, 1934. 

Collector of Customs, Calcutta. 

Letter No. 849, dated the !4th March, 193.&. 

I have the hOllour to refer to your letter No. 120, dated the 14th March, 
1934. 

2. I give below the tariff itellls ullder 'lVhil'h the goods in question are 
assessed:-

(1) (a) Heald yarn-also d680ribed as Heddle yam 
or Heald Cord-varnished or un varnished. 

(b) Vamish-containiug dangerous petroleum'./ 

Vamich-not oontaining dangerous petro. 
leum. I 

(2) (a) Polished reed wire-if of iron or steel; 

if of brass or any other material. 

(b) and (c) Reod ribs and reed staples 

(d) Pitch 

(3) (a) and (b) Healds and Reeds ·1 

Rale. 

25 per oent. 

25 per cent. 

30/20 per oent. 

Rs. 4? per ton. 

20/30 per oent. 

2~/30 per oent. 

25 per cent. 

10 per oent. 

Item oJ'lIe 
Indian Cwtmn. 

Tariff· 

123/loo. 

91/113 

9IB/IS9 

103r/1t9(a). 

Sa;IS5 

S4A/IS5 

150/Ua 

97/59B 
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Collector of Customs, Bombay. 

Letter C. NQ. 255/94, dated the 29th March, 193". 

HIIALDS AND BREDS MANUPACTURING INDUSTBy-PBOTBCTION T~UBSTION 
BBGABDlNG. 

In reply to your letter No. 120, dated the 14th March,1934, I have the 
honour to furnish below seriatim the information required :.-

Article. 

I. (a) Yam (known as heald yarn and made up 
of ootton or jute.) 

(6) Varnish used in the manulacture of healds. 

2. (a) .Polished reed wire • 

(6) Reed reebs (manulac~ure of wood) 

(e) Reed staples (hardware) 

(d) Pitch-

00&1 pitch 

Stockholm pitch • 

3. (a) ~ealds 

(6) Reeds 

Serial No. in 
Rate of Duty. the Indian Cus. 

toms Tarift 
(9th issue). 

25 per cent. 
ad tIalorem. 

'123/100 

Do. 91/93 

Re. 45 per ton. 103r/149 

25 percent. 
ad valoerm. 

166/120 

30/20 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

84A/I85 

25 per cent. on ") 
theTarill' I Value of 
Re. 2/8 per 
c'I1't. 

25 per cent. on 
the Tariff 
value of 
Re.14 per 
cn 

! 10 per cent. 5 ad valorem. 

~ 150/U3 

I 
) 

97/5DB. 

MGIPO--L-117S'l'B-7.8·S'-650. 
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